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Youth Retreat 1997

.

June 30th

- July 6th

The Nuu -chah -nulth youth are in retreat - but it's all official and
most definitely not a sign of any lack of courage! Organized by
Irene Robinson and the Youth Sub -Committee, a wide range of
really useful activities are being undertaken daily. Based at St. Andrews
United Church in Port Alberni, and using other locations such as The
Capitol Theatre and the Somass Hall, our youth are participating in a

stimulating program of cultural and lifestyle options.
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The days are certainly full and from Opening Prayers to Closing Circle,
there is something for the youth participants to actively learn and enjoy.
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Dixon Sam,
Chief Alex Frank's Curtain presentation at the June treaty negotiations (l -r) Ernest David,
Jack,
Charlie Thompson, Irene Ward, Ruth Curley, Pat Charleson Sr., Alex Frank WillardGallic, Jerry
and Shawn Atleo.

-CHAH -NULTH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

Presentation on Chief Frank's Curtain
Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation opened
the session by making a more thorough presentation of Chief Alex
Frank's curtain.
Representatives of families
that are connected to Chief
Frank's family were seated before
the curtain. This was done in order to demonstrate to the federal
and provincial governments the

interconnectedness between
families.

Elder Ernest David explained that all the chiefs of the
west coast are related in one way
or another. Elder Dixon Sam,
along with Ernest, explained that
chiefs were expected to marry an-

other chiefs' daughter in order to
keep his chieftanship strong.
When a daughter was sent
out in marriage, she never went
empty -handed. A woman may
bring things such as songs, dances,
resource -use rights and names.
Names were given in order to keep
the linkages or roots intact. If you
were travelling in another's territory and recognized a name from
your family, chances are that you
are related to that family.
Ernest David said that the
curtain needed to be updated be-

cause recent history of Chief
Frank's family is not depicted on
the curtain. Chief Frank's mar-

The pressures of our printing schedule means that we cannot, in this
issue, cover the full range of activities undertaken throughout the week.
We will certainly try to include more in our next issue.

a

Toastmasters occupies three mornings of the Youth Retreat with participants learning, practicing and developing public speaking and presentation skills under the guidance of Lydia Webster and Shirley Maxwell of
the Toastmasters organization. There can be no doubting the gain in
self-confidence and self-esteem enjoyed by those taking part.

nage to Columba (nee Charleson)
and a record of their children
needs to be added to the curtain.
Representatives of those Session leaders throughout the Youth Retreat include: Elders, Irene
families connected to the curtain Robinson, Jacquie Adams, Daniel Jack, Jack Little, Shirley Maxwell,
were: Charlie Thompson (Diti- Eric Schweigg and Trudi Nelson.

a

daht), Irene Ward (Makah), Ruth

Curley (TFN), Pat Charleson
(Hesquiaht), Chief Alex Frank
(Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation),

"

Willard Gallic (for Shewish, Tseshaht), Jerry Jack (Mowachaht),
and Shawn Atleo (Ahousaht).
The curtain presentation
was followed by lunch. Treaty
preparation in the afternoon
focussed on the Tripartite Standing Committee (TSC) evaluation.
Denise Ambrose

r
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FISHERIES STRATEGY TOBE PRESENTED TO NTC
by Bob Soderlund
The third of a series of

Fisheries Strategy meetings was
held at the Somass Hall on May
22nd.

Nine Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations sent representatives to
the meeting. The representatives
included fishermen, fisheries management, treaty negotiators, elected
councillors, and Ha'wiih ( Hereditary Chiefs).
During the meetings the
"strategists" have been developing
a "rolling draft" of important fisheries issues and ways of protecting and enhancing the Nuuchah-

nulth involvement in the fisheries.
The rolling draft was updated after each of the strategic
planning sessions.
George Watts, who coordinated the strategy sessions said
that " this is the alternate to the
Mifflin Plan, to be proactive instead
of reactive."
Watts, Dan Johnston and
were contracted by
Wesley
Angela
the NTC to develop the strategy
papers.
Through these meetings a
list of themes or priorities have
been identified , which need to be
addressed.

N.T.C. REGULAR MEETING
is scheduled for

Wed. July 9, 1997 - Fisheries Issues
Thursday, July 10th & Friday, July 11, 1997

i

9:00 a.m. Start each day
Maht Mahs Gym - Port Alberni
Lunch Provided each day.

Nine main themes that
were identified were 1) Ha -wiih
and their Ha- hoolthee ,2) Resource

Management,3) Habitat Restoration and Protection, 4) Sustenance,
Ceremonial and Societal Require ments,5) Economic Development,
6) Knowledge, Education and Capacity Building, 7) Treaty Negotiations and Legal Rights, 8) Finances,9) Communication.
For each theme or issue

Taking a break during a Toastmasters session:( standing) Jacquie Adams, Sarah
Johnson (Huu- ay-aht First Nation), Tara Hansen (KA: YU 7CTfT
First Nation), Martha Johnson (Huu- ay -aht First Nation), Irene Robinson.
(seated) Lydia Webster (Toastmasters), Allison Vincent (Nuchatlahi First Nation),
Andrea Pettigrew (Huu- ay -aht First Nation), Shirley Maxwell (Toastmasters)

.

the people at the meetings
"brainstormed" ideas on what
implements stand in their way to
reach their objectives. They also
worked on what the required tasks
and initiatives are to meet their objectives and how these tasks and
initiatives can be implemented.
The completed "rolling
draft" will be presented to the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council at a special fisheries meeting on July 11th
at Maht Mahs. It is hoped that all
Nuu -chah -nulth involved or interested in fisheries will attend this
meeting.

Chris Beddows

.
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A- KA -LAT

INTERNATIONAL CANOE
PADDLE SET FOR
AUG. 11 & 12
LAPUSH, WASH. (6-19-

HA- SHILTH -SA
Published by the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Camail for distribution
to the members of the 14 Nuuchah-nulth First Nations and to other
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in this newspaper may not be reproduced without writtwined
permission
from the Nuu -Chah -ninth Tribal Council, P.O. Boa
ten
1383, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, Phone (250) 724 -5757, Fax
(250) 723-0463. Printed at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscripons: 515.00 per year in Canada and $18.1)0 per year in the U.S.A.
and Foreign Countries.
Editor: Bob Saderlund (250) 724-9757
Office Manager: Annie Watts (250) 7245757
Central Region Reporter. Denise Ambrose (250)725 -2120
Northern Regional RepIner Dana Raw (250) 283 -2015

97) - From around the Pacific Rink
indigenous people from Alaska to
Hawaii, from British Columbia to
New Zealand, will be making their
way to the A- KA'Lat Gathering,
Paddle to LaPush -1997, a quadrennin) international event celdosing the restoration of naive
traditions. Spectacular pageantry
of tribal chiefs ln carved headdresses, red and black capes, canoe crews in cedar-bark regalia
dancing, drumming and feasting
will welcome as many as 48 canon from British Columbia Indian Nattons with 23 canoes from
Washington State, August 11 and
12, on the beach of the Outlet.
Indian Reservation at the mouth
of the Quillay rte River, 14 miles
west off Forks, Washington on

LETTERS

The Nat- Shilth -So will reprint letters from it's readers. All letters
must b9 signed by the writer and have the writer's address or phone
number on it. Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical reataste. We will not print letters dealing with tribal or
sons
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letter to the editor
are those of W writer and not necessarily those of to Nuu club
nulth Tribal Councilor it's member First Nations.

Here
be
Glad
to
Sod,

lund introduced me as his replacement at
When Bob
Ha- Shtlth-Sa during my first couple of days, there was a common
mark made by the welcoming members of she - "You'd have

large shoes to fill!" And of course they were right, The
responsibility of taking over the editorship of HaShilth.So from
a person who has devoted over two decades to the print voice' of
the Nuu -chap- eatthpeapie is somewhat daunnng , ea say the lean.
And only tare site nine
swear...

inf

But life is full of
I've beenxotkingwithsm
challenges, as any of our Nations for the last six years.
readers will know only loo well.
In my stewardship of our paper
I have promised myself that I
will attempt to ensure "Interesting News" continues to be the

backbone of our
editorial content

so, providing contract training
and communications services m:

the Sne- Nay -Meow First
Nation, the Eskelemc, the
Snaw- Naw -AS, the Tl'azt'en,

..a.
-w

in the years ahead.
I

guess

that

-

Highway 101.
The Quilwte Indian Tribe,
hast for the gathering, accepted a
challenge from Bella Bella four
years ago
and four yeses aller

-

the Paddle to Seattle. The
°silicates will be joined in the

-

welcoming by the other Washington coastal tribes
the Hoh,
Quinault and Makah tribes as
neighbors and relatives.
TheA -KALat la-Kew' -lot)
Gathering Committee welcomes
everyone to participate. The
Committee has reserved motel
rooms at LaPush Ocean Resort
Motel for tribal elders, but encourages early reservations O the motel, aid the Shorelines and Lonesome Creek RV pats. A limited
umber of camping spaces will be
available on the beach and in

eamPgmnds.

the Songhees and

the Malahat First
Nations as well as

some work for
the First Nations
Summit Tdha m m

readers winsomeNA
times not totally
reyya,,:
agree with me on
Public Education
what is "interest'
Committee.
ing" but I would
I certainly
simply ask you to
don't want to be
Chris Beddow,
remember the vast
thought of as
range of ages, backgrounds and someone wanting to make
experience that make up our changes simply for the sake of
readership. Am I trying to say, change but I do have a number
in advance, that you can't please of ideas that I would like to try
all of the people all of the time? out in order to make
I guess so - but I'm sure going
Ha- Shilth -Sat even more
m have a try!
useful in providing updated
So where am
information, entertainment
I
ruing from? During a and news.
career in education involving
As loyal readers of
lecturing in U.K., Zambia and Nuu- chah- nu1N's publication, I
British Columbia (Malaspina am sure you will have valuable
University College) I managed suggestions. If you have any
to find or make time to have a ideas for on -going fezturesthat
number of plays performed in you would like to see appear in
professional theatre and your paper, then give me a can
television as well have six or mail a letter to the office. If
hooks published. In one way or I'm 'on the mad' getting stories
another, writing has been at the or photographs, Annie Watts
heart of my Wiwlin outside the will always talk with you or take
family for more years that! care
message. Kleco! Kier,..
'
m member.
Chris Beddow,
(

'

A- KAT -Lat, the

Adult Line

x

723 -4050

723 -2040

Hours /day
7d ays/week

24

Quilt.

word for nearby lames Island
meaning "at the tope of the Hill ",
common the heels of e large gathering of canoes at the Common'
wealth Games to be held a Victoria, B.C. from August t -6.
Many of the tribal canoes plan to
continue their paddle to Pan Anales, and Neat, Bay before winding up their journey in LaPush.
Entry tee for the two -day
event will be 050 including meals
for the Drug and Alcohol -Free
event. Fro more information or
to order your reservation packet,
write the A -KA -Lat Gathering
Committee, P.O. Boa 279,
LaPush, WA, 98350 or FAX
Edwin Poulin (360) 374 -6311.
Contact: A'-KA -Lat Gathering
Committee: Helen Harrison, Cochair (360) 374-6942: Edwin
Poulin, Co -chair (360) 374 -6163;

Kaaren amen. QNRD Public
Relation Manager (360) 3745695.

WEDDING DATE
CHANGE
for Rhonda Omsk and
Mike Hopkins
has been charmed to

AUGUST 30,1997
SL Lawrence Church

Mower& B.0

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Teen Line

I
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BILLIE HAYES
LETTER OF APOLOGY
This is formal letter of
apology to Miss Billie Hayes who
is ineligible to participate in the
1997 North American Indiginous
Games. Because of o oversight of
Team B.C. Operations, Me and my
staff are sincerely sorry for Nis errea

The North American
Indiginous Games Council is the
governing body of Games policies
and the age classification Nat NO
athlete born in 1985 would not be
eligible to participate in this Years
NAIL. We as Team BC tried to
vote to reduce the age to 12 along
with Team Florida at the September 1996 Chef de Mission meet ings.
At our May 13- 15,1997
Chef de Mission Meetings this age
issue yeas addressed
sed by the NAIL
Host Society. Teams from across
North America also had athletes
bran in 1985 the were ineligible.
illy difficult for
It atom
me and my staff to enforce these
rules, especially when we have
missed a talented athlete such as
Billie Hayes. She already has vast
potential *become a great athlete
and will reach her dreams in the
caring years.
As the Team British Columbia Chef de Mission for the
1997 North American Indiginous
Gams) sincerely apologise to you
Billie Hayes for the mistake that I
have made in die age classification
tile.

feel that you will live
your dreams to make the Olympics
or Commonwealth Games, or any
I

gm.

Sincerely,
Dana Thorne, Chef de Mission
Team British Columbia

A Thank You

THANK YOU
Wié all tees sent éué
TU- 9aa -ukt gift man ill
The Mickey family

would like to express their
deepest gratitude to the many
people mho came and sat beside
our family and our mother,
Caroline Mickey. our unmet
grata the loss door father.
We would also like to
thank the people who sent
flowers as well as a special
think-you to the people who did
the grave digging
We also send our
sincerest thanks to the ladies
who did all the cooking and
serving for all meals and both
Miss:, Pat Alberni and Hit
Springs Cove. Also a special
thanks to Pat Charlton Sr. for
the use of "Princess Colleen"
to bring our Dad home. Also to
the many other skippers and the
use of their wale: taxis. Thank
you Thank you
From the Mickey Family

Thank You

Tatum'

To my Mom
Nellie Joseph for being by my side
at the time of my daughter Lyse
Frank's mishap. At the end of
April '97, we went home through
tvery trying time in our life- was
the life we celebrated of Lyre's
life being here with us. We shored
a meal on May 19'97m acknowledge she's still here with us. I'd
also like to dunk Mom for being
a rang pillar when in time of
need for Lyse and L Your guidance and strength couldn't have
pulled me through this especially
for

graadson.Jetkeyhe'

endured a lot with as on this trying journey. Thanks Mom - love
you lots.
Karen .7 Webster

would greatly like to ome Old hi aiding Lyse with usual
thank all of my siblings concern- remake stuff -our help was muds
I

ing my daughter, your niece, Lyse
Frank. Thanks go out to Chief

Wickaninnish, Gloria, Noreen,
Marie, Wrens Willie, Florence

appreciated.
very special Thank you"
to Geraldine Torn
Tom for when she
brought
Lys-pp to Mann. for
Lyse greatly oryourpati - Thank
you so We'd
much for your patience.

Martin & Alyshia, Bruce, Joseph
and Elmer. I'd like to extend my
sincere thanks to all the people
We'd also like to
the
who phonated and discussed their Attester First Nation and the his.
great concern for Lyse. I'd like ogul -all First Nation for
fito also thank Auntie Precious and nancial sup
during our frying
trying
Uncle Benny, Uncle Butch A time - we appreciate Nis very
Columba Dora and Tonia, Randy much.
and Darlene, Wendy Thompson
Last of all we'd like to
and family, and Edwin and Gore, thank Ryan and Nelson Frank for
Eddie and Pattie Frank, George their time and patience throughand Brenda, Connie and Isabel, out this ordeal - for putting your
Sterne M.a Roman sod Suzanne lives on bold. Thank you so much
Frank, Pam lack and Lee - thanks also to Jeffrey who
Horbatch, Frank and Jessie Au- seemed to grow up overnight.
gust, Mabel George for your
The doctors said Lyse
phone calls - muchly appreciated wouldn't be walking for six to
-Lama Recalma, Jeannette Watts eight months but she did it in less
and Harvey Henderson. Also a than a month. If I forgot any
very appreciated gestured to names
intentional. To the
loeuelia Prank who aided me surgeonss Dr. O'Brian and Dr.
when Lyse got home, she helped Blockhouse. Thanks to all!
Karen Webster

Thank You
1

would like. to say a try

mendens thank you to Johnny
Tom and Tinwis Resort. Johnny
Tom sponsored of our softball
team with new uniforms. We
now have a team called Native
Sunrise, named after his boat.
Kleco, kleco because of you people our ball teams arc gong to

NOTICE OF
POSTPONEMENT

1

TLA-0- QUI-AUT
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

July

5 & 6, 1997
Start 9 a.m. each day
haw is

Conference Centre

look sharp.

Grace George. TEN

This notice is to
inform everyone that the
parry in honour of Dr.
George Louie in September
has been postponed.

GOVERNMENT NEGOTIATORS HEAR ABOUT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL EXPERIENCE
Eric Denhoff, Federal
Government Negotiant and None
Marry, Provincial Negotiator sa
and listened to the people of

Pacheedaht and Deader express
the ' Impact of Residential
Schools" on their communities.
It was a heavy, yes mks.
ing morning on June I IN for the
who attended the cotdmntalon of both governments by the
First Nations purple. Ditidaht elder Cal Edgar, Pachimht Harsh.
people

Chief Charles " Queen°.
Jones, Ditidaht member Amelia
Campbell, Ditidaht elder Elmer
Thompson, Ditidaht members
Charlie Thompson, Geraldine Tan
and Pat Paterson expressed their
pain and concern for what happened in die Residential School
Eery

system. They also expected the two
government representatives to
bring these wads back towhees=
they work for and want something
done about what they have Manes
through.
People were in mars, listening to what Carl had to say b
both levels of government "Tm not
scared to ten you what your people
put me though. go, Iwant Nis pan
to step!" He held his story about
what he experienced as a very
young boy, in a strange place,
bete you went allowed to talk
in your own language and you
couldn't understand why they male
you do the things you really didn't
want ado.
Carl's stay is one of many
sad, but true, stories of die way'
Indians" were being treated in the
residential school system.
sad dam
Miner

o

kidhegd0avpinadngtfhlsAheelc,
tors, his grandparents, and he was
an Indian, "100 percent Indian.
Then some people came around
form the department of Indian Affairs and told his mother Nat he had
gat to school. He dalnt know how
to speak English.
g
He was only B
ors old.
Igor sick and I was in
the infirmary for one whole year.,
stayed at the school for two yeas,
I never left 00 That residential
school has
a lot of damage m
our people. I dm
finished prod.
and Ma residential
the! schcol.1 was
man
by e way the white
man wanted me
go."
Carl said 0mty,by abuse
began in the infirmary, by a "bag

fat woman." After that he was
sent ally abused by the supervisors. He said that he used to get
whipped every week because he
didn't want to cooperate with what
they were doing.
Carl said that the government can help the people that are
suBering.He said that he wanted

the government to finance the
people that know the language so
they can teach the younger generadon their language.
He said Mahe didn't want
verbal apology.' I want a dampsaanon of love and care for our
people that were destroyed. I want
demonstration of care. Anybody
could goad say "I love you" but
without demonstration it don)
mean a hill of beans."
The second speaker was
the MNiary chief of Pacheedaht
,Chinks "Queesto " lam. He spoke
about being strapped all over his
body because he wet the bed. He
said that they wake up at 4:00 am

every morning, to do their chores,
after breakfast they were given
more wort.' We were lucky if we
got or 3 hued schooling," said
Chief Quresto. " I have never had
any respect for the Madman. We

added some more about the Ian gums He said that it was unpincant to scan reviving the language
and culture as soon as embankfore all the people that can under stand it art gone.

are M the same place

Charlie Thompson spoke
about the history of how maiden.
dial schools got started in Canada.
The system came from the United
States.
The objective
the govmoment was assimilation, he said.
t " There is no other race in

,

same sys-

right now, this so-called demomatic system."
He tallied about alcohol
being a major impact of past -residenial school. Their community is
still in state of crisis, with altoholism, drugs and suicides. " That's
a tarty -over from the residential
school," he said.
Chief Queen° said that
the government stand programs
and sent in non- natives to try to
help their people but he believes
tut' we have to have our own
people in order to heal ourselves."
"Ifwe don't have our own
people that can do this we're going
right down hill. Well never be a
nation again. We will become the
property of the government system
Canada. which do not like and
never will."
Amelia Campbell spoke
about the impact that residential
schools had on familys.She spoke
about her own family, which she
describedmdysfunctional.. "Resit m

o

d

this country that had residential
schools but us," said Charlie," there

were no Italian Residential
Schools, no Japanese Residential
Schools. It was based on racist attirades towards us, as a people. The
Indian Act is Amnion racism, residarnel schools were based on racism, for them. pump. of clungrig a forever, bringing us into the
dominant satiety."

1

denial Schools have totally
messed up the families in this community," sad Amelia,' and like
Carl said "Twill not accept an apology, until the governments and the
United Churches take full respon-

satiny.'
"I have mom to

say "she

told the negotiators, "but I am tel
up because you guys never listen
what we have to say"

Elmer Thompson addressed the meeting in his native
language first, and then he spoke
English. He spoke about the teachings of their people, about how they
used to take care of one another,
"This was one of the most twee
tant teachings of our hulk. it
came before ours -Elan said.
" Your system disrupted
our system," he sea.
I remember the first yea
I went o school. The Indian Agent

Geraldine Tom urged die
government negotiators mute the
messages that they were hearing to
their leaders and" make them undemand." She asked them m member the words "cause and effar , and how are you going to
help us in rebuilding and reel.,
tang a little bat of what we loss"

Pat Patterson expressed
the frustrations he had in trying to
learn a Bale bat airs language. He
said that his mother could speak
their Language but because of the
residential whorl system she was
conditioned not muse it. He is now
vying to teach his own children
from a text book.
Eric Denhoff, the federal
negotiator, thanked everyone for
their honesty and courage in she.
me their personal experiences.
He said that we have nap
to

reach's reconciliation. "Every-

ants there to be a new and better
way for us to get along."
He said that they will do
their best to communicate with the
people in Vancouver and Ottawa

about what the Dili dab t and
Pachcedaht people were raying.
Nam Macy, Provincial
Negotiator, also thanked the people
for their honesty and their emotion. " Its been eye opening," he
said," and we can only do the best
job we can to correct and reflect it
on die kind of work Nat we are
doing N the community. trying to
Cream an arrangement Nat serves
all of us to
best that wee able.
This concluded the day's
discussion on residential schools at
the Dindhahl/PacSeedaht Agree men- -Principle negodations.

Reported by Dana Aden
Edited by Bob Soderlund

body wants it to end, everybody

TSESHAHT RESTRUCTURE TREATY COMMITTEE
The Toshio Fns Norm
has decided to make a change in
how their treaty ( land/resource)
committee is comprised. Mama.
ing of their membership on lure
16th emotion was passed to disolve
then existing treaty commitleeand

Huts

to replace it with a new committee
made up of a representative from

each family. The motion was
moved by Gail Gus and seconded
by Gary Watts.
Each family will be apthen...se.eaiveandan
pointing

one month time frame. The motion
also recommended that the elders
be invited m attend the Todd.
treaty meetings.
The motion was put forward in an effort Wan., that all
families art participating in the
weary nuking

Y -uhf Elections

On lune 5,1997 elections
were held for Huu- ay -aht First
Nation Council.
At this time die members
of the previous council were reelected. They are,
Robert Dennis- Chief Councillor&
Jeff Cook, Ben Clappis, Larry
Johnson, and Rick NookemasCouncillors.

Arnim to the committee strata

CORRECTION
Indic last issue of Ha- Shilth-Sa on
the retirement sorry about Frank
August, one oldie pram said that
" three of Bingo's sons dusts.
The young man mine middle was
Franc' Curley d' not liard
August's son. Our apologies to
Frank and Francis.

mono.

The Tseshaht have been
holding monthly treaty strategy
meetings in their community,
Their next meetings are
scheduled for July 16 (5:00-9:00
pm) and 17 (9:00am -0:30 pm)at
Math Malls Gym.

NUU -0BAII-NUUTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
TREATY PLANNING MEETINGS
and the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS
Now take place doting the same week.
The schedule is as fol lows:

g+TirTA.

.

no and told our harems, oh you

have to go to school, if you done
send them to school you are going
to jail. That's Ne choice our parcots were given. They said , hey
you're going to team a better way
of life, you're going to learn how
to become a human being, because
dot's what you people leek.. And
I'm afraid that you have aught our
people well because that's what our
people art becoming like. They
walk and talk like you people,
they're drunk, they've become self
.

serving and greedy, like your
people. I always say, they've
teamed well."
" Wive lea die path our
grandfathers have left us.' said
Elmer.. The first thing they've

Laughlin was to be thankful for all
the mamas round us, be dunk.
fat for that. But your system took
us out of that system."
Elmer spoke more about
his own experiences a residential
school, which he called" a prison."
He concluded by vying'
thank you very much for NB few
minutes and I hope something will
come out of it, but l doubt it beifs been happening to us for
aver150 years."

Chief Charles Jones

DATES

PLACES

July 21 - 25. 1997
August 25 - 29, 1997
September 22 - 26, 1997

Tin W b - Tofino, BC
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC
Tsaxna - Gold River,
Tsaxna - Gold River,
Tsaxna - Gold River,
Tsaxana- Gold River,

October 27 - 31, 1997
November 24 - 28, 1997
December 15 - 19, 1997

BC
BC
BC
BC

NUU- CHAH -NULTH STRATEGIC PLANNING
SESSION ON VIOLENCE ISSUES
JULY 15- 17,1997
8:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

PORT ALBERNI ,B.C,
Location to be announced
Snacks and lunch. provided

Participation numbers may be limited and
pre- readralm will be required for proper planning.

For more information or registration, please contact
the Family Values Working Group Representative in your
community or Rick Sayers al (250) 724 -3232 or 724 -5141,

JJ

41/
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Membership of TSC

Nuu- chah -nulth

Treaty Preparation
!fn Nis Conference Centre was

the setting

for another

week

diR

of hard

work and debate by Nun- chair -ninth's treaty team and advisors.
Starting on Sunday 22nd June and running for the rest of the week, the
preparations and planning for our next Main Table on leie 27th June
were long and haul.
DAY ONE
Activities commenced with an Opening Prayer and Blessings from Francis
Amos, Stanley Sam and Sam Johnson of the Eiders Advisory Council.
Their theme was unity and strength with a plea to the Creator for
guidance and the gift of strength in the important work being undertaken by the delegates on behalf of all the Nuuchahmulth people.
The meeting, chaired by Norman Taylor (Executive Director of the
NEC). was first addressed by Cliff
a
Chief Negotiator),
who made an impassioned request to delegates to remember Nat everything that was being done and discussed was only of real significance if
it contributed to an easing of the pain and suffering felt by many dd., tall, the Elders and youth aloes people.
There was support for this view and Jerry Jack (Second Hereditary
Chief- Mowachaht First Nation) commented that there was perhaps a
need to develop a strategic plan odor) with suicide. Archie LiulefNuchmtIaha First Nation) suggested that perhaps some people were not aware of
de available healing systems as the English language, drugs and alcohol
bare taken much away from our
culture. The Nuuchah -nalth
people were once possessors of great riches, he continued, and the work of
all delegates must be to sane and save these for all generations.

=anti.

EVALUATION REPORT
After acceptance of the agenda for the day, ec Prawn fNal.eken
nulth Emory Manager) introduced the Evaluation Reran that had been
compiled as a result of input from our First Nations on the Tripartite
Standing Committee (TSC) process..
Preparation
The monitoring group were thanked for their on -going work in observing the process and its progress. Some discussion centred on the
frustration felt at repetition of requests for information - some of which
had drably been covered in working groups. Joe Tom (Chief Negotiator
- Hesquf
First Nation) commented on the space for manoeuvre
required by the steering committee.

Technical Support
There was discussion on the question of whether the Treaty
(Menage was being 'spread too thin in the varied demands being made
on his time and motion. Judith Sayas
hesaht First Nation)
fords the danger of turnout when people are put on overload and
introduced the question of whether there was acme for considering an
assistant for Vic Pearson, as it was her opinion that paperwork needed to
be distributed more rapidly but staff are being stretched to the limit
Larry Baird (Chief Negotiator & Chief Councillor - Urinate( First
Nation) introduced the politically cornea term "people power" fila
opposed to "manpower") into the discussion and suggested that there
was a need to dedicate resources in order to ensure distribution of
documentation when it is needed.
Richard Wan (Southern Region Co- Chair) agreed that the Treaty
Manager was spread too thin but suggested that possibly we use Vic Pearson
too much and

moor. viva *Moo midis replaced hy

a

phone call.

Archie Lade believed that people were very impressed by Vic
Pearson's ability to stimulate interest and activity on treaty matters
amongst the people on his visits. lent lack added his belief in the Treaty
Manager's strength and wondered if community treaty managers should
take on more so that less travel would be required.
A motion was passed that a committee be established to discuss
possible assistance required by the NTC Treaty Office. It was moved and
carried that this committee should consist of Judith Sayers, Darlene
Wars, Simon Read and Larry Baud.
Reporting TSC to Planning Table
It appeared from the feedback received that not all First Nations
were
are of the progress and achievements of the Tripartite Standing
Committee, There was much discussion on this issue and opinions varied on the extent of the problem and possible solutions if a problem was
perceived. The conclusion was that in order for up to doe communication 10 take place, the Nus chair nalth TSC members should verbally
report back to the Planning Table every morning during a Treaty Week.
This will be at 8:00 am. and will be followed by the Monitoring Group

Sara.. Shelly

Frank, Nathan
Tom, Shawn Frank, Richard
Samuel and Robyn Samuel. "Way
to got" Keep on going in Educa-

ft

tion

The first day concluded with agreement to deal with unfinished
business on the next day. Francis Ammon his own language, expressed
his belief that our ancestors were always there to help with issues such as

what is being achieved and concluded by urging die delegates to make
good decisions.
A much appreciated invitation to dinner for all was extended by the
Huu-ay -aht delegates on behalf of their Nation.

Own Beddon
NUU- CHAH.NULTH TREATY PREPARATION MEETING
DAY 3
The treaty prep table heard a report from the - Monitoring
Group" that sits in on TSC Negotiations. They were told that there is
still a strong mmmiument by the shore parties to achieve an ALP. by
October 1998.
There was also a discussion on the Elders Benefits Proposals
that are being negotiated as an Interim Measures Proposal. The federal
and
governments wanted to know what the priorities were in
Nun- chah -nulth communities in relation to elders boner. and education.
A questionnaire was sent to Nuu- cbah -nulth communities asking them to priorize are. of education and Ironing. From tie reran of
the questionnaire and discussion around the table it appeared that langrate and culture are a very high priority.
A motion was passed that a working group be formed to prepare a 5 year plan for the development of 1) language/culture preserve.
Ion. 2) curriculum development and Rather training, and 3) mar,
tion. The group is to be coordinated by Blair Thompson, and the group
win be comprised of members of the Wiosigi Language Program, the
Ha- ho-payuk School, the Abeam Education Authority, the Nuu -chahoath Elden Advisory Council, the Natural Resource Mandate Group,
and any First Nation that wish to send representative. The group was
instructed to make a report in Tswana in the fall.
Some comments and suggestions about language preservation
eon this day included:
'
that recordings of elders that the NTC has should be ektr0ted and
researched for developing language programs. ( Angus Campbell

moire.

'

-

ad Ions succeed.

The Ahousaht Grad was.
June 20, 1997. it was a combined
grad of 1996 and 1997 which was
very nice and a great tam out for
the grad ceremonies There were
many encouraging speakers. I
would like to really thank my son
Warren Swan for being my escort
I'd also like to thank my wonderful husband Larry Swan for always being therefor me and never
gave up on me, your love, support,
encouragement, patience, and
faith always was a great support
to me during my schooling. To
my four great children Eugene,
Warren, Kali and Christian for
being so patient with me. I love
you all. Especially to my Mom
Mar for always being there when
I need someone to talk thank you
Mom. I encourage all mothers
NEVER GIVE UP.
went to
school with four of my children
sod it was a gram feeling espedolly when I graduated from
grade 12. It's never too late.

had been discussed this day. As Elders, he commented, what is done is
and needs to be done is listened to. He expressed the Elders' pride in

!Abut

-

^.N

-

Abeam).

we need to support existing language programs. like Minim and Haho-payuk ( Darken Watts- Taeshalu)
" we don't have our language because the
government took it away a
the residential school .They should compensate for this. Kids should be
taught very young." ( Barney Williams Sr.-elder)
" there is a missing link in that parents don't learn the language. We
need night school so the promo can help Rein children along. "( Stanley
Sam-elder).
The Nuu -chair -nulth negotiators are presently trying to get the
governments to make some funding available through the Elders Ban
elks Proposal, so that the elders can teach language and culture to the
present generation. As Stanley Sam said at this meeting," the elders are
the professionals in our language."
-Report by Bob Soderluad
-

Cho o.

Graduate ofAhoasat
Eugenia .Gana "Swan

ADDRESS
CHANGES
1

FOR TOE
HA SRILTR SA

MAILING LIST

..
'

should be directed to

Annie Watts
or Bob Soderluad
PO Ban 1383

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 'Omni,
Fax: 723-0463

WATER

more was much interest and debate on these issues, specially the
question of weer. Various individuals considered this the most significant
issue currently under discussion. At a later session it was decided to
establish a Natural Resources M unwise Woking Group to research
Rchniml &legal adman options consistent with NCN's interests.

WILDLIFE.
For the rest of the morning, delegates were in small groups doming
Wildlife Management There was ion of active discussion, with Elders
often providing helpful guidance and information.

ENERGY
After lunch, in response to a request from the TSC, Energy Resources
were discussed. The discussion was wide ranging and included:
opportunities for examining alternative sources of energy, especially
bearing in mind power outages. Various possibilities were raised,
including wind power. The debate kept returning to water and power
generation from local rivers with concern raised at possible diversion of
water by BC Hydro in some areas for power generation. It was decided
that

a

tabled options
"PUBLIC" &'PRIVATE" LAND

paper should be created which

FISHERIES PUBLICATION
Ben Partin was then invited to address the Table in order to present the
Neuchah -nalth brochure that is a document on fisheries - "Fisheries
for the Furore a Nuu- chah -ndth perspective". This fine publication is
being distributed with this issue of Ha Slides Sa to all households in Me
NCN. There will he a media campaign starting in July and our position
should be unambiguously established in the public consciousness. Two
more brochures are due in the Fall; one on Forestry and another on Joint
yfanageaugak"Tbaak aidmngrandations were given o Ben Partin who,
di tam, thanked the Nuu.cbah -nufth people who had assisted so much
with their time and input.
The meeting finally heard a request for direction from the TSC regarding
which Nation have "self- sustained water systems" in thee tamales It
was decided that some clarification was needed on definitions.

Chris Beddows

Oman

onde and band.
Returned papers are deleted from
the mailing list.

of Reference be circulated for examination

/

I
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F

io
at NOON Luke on
A IS. The peewee the tournament was to
raise funds to bring elders to the Annual Eiders Conference ,which h being at
in August.
First pace in the tournament went to Gabby and Norma Bob's team from Pauquachin. They received
hooded sweauhiru and cash prism Second place was Cord Bob's team and third place went to Lyle
Seymour. Gracious hose were Re Dilidaht elders team who won the skunk trophy for being the first
ones knocked out dike tournament. They wish to remain anonymous.
A

Mil tournament was held

lust.

Record of Decisions was adopted.
The TSC reported on
Tome( Reference for the Fisheries Technical

Working Group

(FIWG).
The F WG works under
the direction of the TSC, the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council, Canada
and British Columbia and focuses
=haring information and swig
ing technical assistance bite TSC
on frames related owes
Standing agenda items
were next with reports on interim
measures negotiations. Negotiators
for Huu- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht and
Fisheries Interim Measures logo
=Sum
frustration with
the lack of progress on their respective issues.
Hun- ay -aht feels that
their road blocks to an Intenm
Measures Agreement will only be

Pollan

involvement in the planning
process. *said*, Canada will
respond formally to the NCN
proposal during the August treaty
session.

The Tripartite Standing
Committee Monitoring Group
reported that the BC negotiating
team is
erred about the lack
of accommodation in Gold River.
Iran/ negotiations are scheduled
to resume in Gold River in September. Mike Manama. speaking on
behalf of Moro ahahp Mu
assured the table that
tom will he available despite the
fact that the Gold River Chalet has
burned down. Negotiations in the
.

slat
=mood.

Northern Region proceed

removed through legislative
change. BC Negotiator, Murray
Rankin, agreed to meet with Hun ay -aht negotiator, Robert Dennis
during the break for clarification of
the issue.

Acknowledgements and
mess followed the end of
the agenda.

Francis Frank, speaking
of Chief Wickaninnish,
vied everyone in the room to
lunch and dinar on August 26th.
Chief Wickaninnish wants to
recognize the negotiators for their
decision to suspend negotiations
during his time of grief. He
suffered the Moor his son one and
on behalf

gall years ago.

Re1W Wars reported on
the lack

of progress on the Fisher -

Interim Measures negotiations.
He wondered whether or not
Canada wanted a Fisheries Interim
Measures Agreement. The Nuu chah-nulth want to play a role in
the protection and management of
the resource. A proposal regarding fisheries management
gement was
es

submittal

to Canada 3 months ago
and there has been no reply orate.

Federal Negotiator, Eric
Denhoff said that it is Canada's
position the Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy is an Interim Measure. It
may be one that the First Nations
don't agree with but it allows for
some allocation of the resource and
some provision for First Nation

as

scheduled.

ewes.

I

am

went the many who

are saddened and alarmed at the
high number of death and suicides

amongst our people. We all know
that this problem Ion confined to
our purple. First Nations across the
continent are suffering the same
symptoms that we are I am frightcoed for the future of our youth,
although I have faith that Ney are
built of the same stuff that we and
our grandparents are. We survived
an overturning of our callus. the
very soul of our people.
we were affected by two suicides
within days of each other. One was
a young Nuu- chah -nalth man and
the other a young Kwagialth man
The Nus chap -nulth man was a
cousin of my children on their
father's side, and the Kwagiulth
man was my sisters mother-in-law,
her daughter's uncle. These two
young men came from large fans
lies and will be sadly missed.
How sad that our people
struggle Pulled their identity and a
footing oa our own land Many
people I know are thawing up their
hands and asking why? What cant
say to my own children? It is so
many people and
painful to see
violent ways.
their live In
few
yearn
my shut
Within the last

dren have lost many family and
karats suicide and alcoholism.
Death due to alcoholism is a form
of suicide as everyone knows.
I know there are no easy
answers
enormous problem,
but we need to slat looking Moorsans and see what we are doing
and not doing to contribute to this
problem. If we are doing something
to combos to the problem, let's
changmur lifestyle and go in a
positive direction.Be a role model
to the youth. If we are not doing
anything
swam own,/
back now own world and not caring. Today we seem to he eider Ill
ing inside outside ourselves. We
confine ourselves to our own four
walls or even to the confm es of our
con skin. If not, then we try toe,
cape from even these.
I congratulate those who
are working in some way
contribute to our people in one may
or another. l congratulate the staff
atom band °Roes and tribal council offices. They are doing the best
they can at any given time. I con
gratulate those who are studying at
school whether it is elementary,
secondary post secondary or trade
school and to those who participate
m spoor or any other positive alcohol and drug free sevens. les.

ora

foaled.
a

o

pecially congratulate those who
have chosen to carryon our trade
tion and culture. It is enormous and
portant contribution when you
go out and share your knowledge
with groups or go on a one -on-one
basis. And to those who are making efforts to change things for
themselves by changing their
lifestyles just by sobering upend.
ing the responsibility to be on time
for school or getting homework
done. Anything positive helps.
We all need to recomouct
plans that center on our youth to
encourage them forward. They are
our uture after all. Most parents
cant afford or have low priority to
sponsor Nor child= in even, but
we can find ways to include Nose
chddmn that are left out. I know
by volunteering in several communoes that it is hard to draw people
to moms. but we can have incenes. One example I have is one of
my daughters' year end celebrations at school. The class raised
funds last year to go to New
Mexico to an annual pow -wow.
This gathering is one of the largest
Fort Nations gatherings in North
America, I heard one of the students say it made a big difference
in then throe When they got back
from New Mexico they appreciated

12

I am a grade 12 student
enrolled in First Nations 12, I
thought the course would be easy,
but l was wrong. That was one of
my main ream for enrolling in
the cure
just wanted to get
through r my grade 12 yens. Without any problems or any complicanals. (just wanted to complete
it
cc essfully.
This
was anything
tress
but easy.
dune so many
Burl and interesting things. We did
a genealogy project.
And I already knew a lot about that be
e
cause my mom used to work in
1

Ahousaht presented

a

that

field Weal,., made our own

storybook and read it to little kids.
I enjoyed that project tree= I put
all of myself into it. We also did
a project called "Wall of heroes."
I pick my late chief Adam
Shewish for my hem. And another
of our main projects cam the Cedar Bark Project.
And there are many other
projects car did. Such as residential school project. And we made
media logs for every term We did
unit on trade. And also aunt
on the different seasons. And we
watched numerous videos based
on from around here. But we also
watched videos of people outside
the tribes that make up the Nuu chah-nulth Nation.
I was sure wrong about
Firm Nations 12. I also learned
how to put my personal opinions

carved plaque to Nelsen Keit W r for
all the work that he's done for
Treaty, Central Region Board and
the Nuu- chah -nalth Trial Council
Ju2'msayers presented a about people and thmpmuk. For
the good of the class. And it also
sea serpent pendant to one of the
federal negotiators, Lynn Gregor. helped me succeed in this course.
Sincerely,
Gregor was acknowledged for all
a First Nations 12 Student
the work she does at the treaty table
rismir
and on the various working groups.
The pendant was made by Judith's
brother, Rod Sayers.
Tlau- qui -ahn First Nation

r,i

ended the treaty session by
sending them guests sall with
stomachs full of baked salmon.

Uchucklesaht
Congratulations

by Dense Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

SOME SOLUTIONS TO SUFFERING

Within my own family,

Y'

and possibilities.

Debate moved on to rice well to Meantime between Nuuchah -nalth
'public' and 'private' lands. Terminology was considered an obvious
problem as the term 'public' has associations and implications with
regards to the rights of third party access. Ultimately it was decided that
the Monitoring Group would prepare a paper on the question of
terminology and tide.

if

Please let us know you move
or want to make
your
address,
Send year full nome. middle inidal or middle name, address, postal

It was felt by some First Nations that them was a need for Nis dranulth TSC members to ahead Planning sessions in advance of negotiation
on new substantive topics. Before discussion could take place on this, it

dermas the planning stage.

Wildlife Species, Guiding Licences n Nuuchahnulth territories, Wildlife Harvest Areas & Annual Management Plans,
Trapping Regulations and International Markets, Traplines on Treaty
Lands & thew Transfer to NCN, Migratory Birds & their Harvesting,
Expos, Ownership A Licensing of Water on NCN territories.
ened and Vulnerable

hashilth(island.net

Communications between TSC and Planning

different to that which was debated by

bens. Issues that had been discussed included: Endangered, Threat-

ended, as usual, with a main table
session. The CTm'a merlon the
May session was read and the May

:

report.

Negotiation of "New" Issues
Feedback from some First Nations suggested that there was con.
ere about apparently new proposals being discussed at TSC without
prior approval oldie Planning Table. Discussion by delegates was wideranging and a number of related issues were raised. Some believed that
what was achieved was more significant than the details of process leading to the achievement. Others pointed out that trust is of paramount
agorae. and flexibility is tomato. when negotiating with the other
two governments. It was also felt by some delegates that it was not Oman
matter of new issues appearing but phrasing of clauses and dell Nat was

1

Promptly at 8:00 a.m. there was a report back to the Planning Table
of the previous day's negotiation by Nuu -chair -nulth TSC man

1

.

was suggested that the Tams
on the neat day's business.

-

The last day of treaty

Corissa Jack, Paul Hayes, Priscilla

First Nations

DAY SIX

DAY FOUR

Congratulations to grad '97

of Ahousaht First Nations

Treaty Preparation

Treaty Preparation

Congratulations

There was discussion relating to observation by some Nations at
TSC table meetings, the question of a rotating Chair and the size of the
TSC representation. The overall conclusion was that the current six NCN
negotiators is the best compromise. The reasons being:
t qualities and viewpoints to dixussiom
Six negotiators bring
make
Different situations
opportunities for dents styles and strengths
Six members makes fora good, effective team
Commas is made easier done negotiator has to away for a time.

Ha- Shuth-Su. tiny At9915

then own people and themselves
mom. My daughter was unable to
go, but she saw the difference it
made in her classmates. This seems
to suggest that we need stimulation

in our co
Every

moon maser how

helps. We need to be more
ware of each other- to recognize
hen someone needs help. Wave
hurt our youth by neglecting their
well being. They are not other
people's children. They are our
children. We all belong together.
let's take the responsibility for
where we are now. Klan.
Arlene Ganske

small

,

The Uchucklesaht Tribe

would like to congratulate
Natacha Stain for all ha hard
work and commitment to her
schooling.
Natacha has just recently
graduated grade 12 and will be
continuing her schooling at the
Augustan University/College in
September '97.
Way to go Natasha, good
luck in your studies!
Congratulations to Marcia
Fenn. Marcia has been appointed
the Uchucklesaht Tribe Human
Service Worker, She began on
November I, 1996 and was then
enrolled (neat traieumg last winter. She has successfully completed this course and had her
graduation ceremonies on May30,
1997. Way to go Marcia!
The Uchucklesaht Tribe
would like to recognize Cheryl
Smith for sucusfully completing
her aviation course past year. We
understand that you are now a
qualified pilot. Way to go Cheryl!
Cmod luck in all your nlure en-

demurs.

ef40ee

JULY 11TH

Happy "40th" birthday Jack Sr.
We love you!
Rase and Jack (son)

The Uchucklesaht Tribe
would like to congratulate all
Uchucklesaht students That have
completed their studies this yea
and arc continuing on to the
levant education in 97198. WAY
TO GO, YOU ARE OUR FU-

TIME!
Uchuck/ersaht Tribe and St

ir

-
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"CEREMONY OF DREAMS" HONOURS 1997 GRADUATES

f

A very special occasion

that comes around each year was
celebrated by the Nuu -chah -nulth

people

alum

lath.

This years Nuu -chahninth graduation ceremony was
held at the Bamfield Community
School, hosted by the Holt- ay -aht
First Nation.
The " Ceremony of
Dreams" got underway with each
of the graduates and their parents
getting escorted into the hell by two
RCMP Comm., Terry Honks
and Crosby Wilson. Both officers
were dressed in their scarlet red
uniforms.
stood for a momen. silence aeon memo for the
grieving families of the late Roy

Haiyupis and late Susan Ream. A
ta tritium ( token of support) was
ammo relatives of the Nuuchahnulth people who had passed away
in recent weeks.
Benson Nookemis was
asked to say the opening prayer.
Then MC Robert Delude
Sr. introduced the Hawaii and the
elected council of the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation.
Robes addressed the
graduates, saying "this is your day.
We're very proud dacha you have
achieved. Remember where you're
from. The whalers and hunters used
to go out for days or months and
years to prepare for what they were
doing. You can must become prepad. Carry forward and do it well

and be proud to be Nuu -chahnulth"
Robert thanked NTC
Education Manager Blair Thompson and all of the Education Rail
la helping our young people get
an education"
The welcome song of
Chief Klishin was sung by the
Huuay-aht singers. Mahn( Span
cer Peters), the Tyü Bawd of Huu ay- aht ,welcomed all of the graduates and guests to Hun-ay-alit territory. Among those being weldomed watt group of canoe paddlers from the Staten Nation, who
had crossed the straits earlier that
day. The Makahs joined in celchina the graduates success by
singing several songs.

Richard Wads, Southern
Region Co -Chou of the NTC, also
congratulated the graduates. He
old them that they can all reach
their seams. aril he mentioned Mat
many graduates from previous
years are now working with the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
A delicious buffet him
down was greatly enjoyed by
esayere The buffet which was
catered by SNvie Dennis. included
sesf000tls such as fresh crab and
smoked salmon.
After lunch the graduates
wore called up to the stage men
their graduation cake . which they
shared with their guests.

Amber Sevminsm.
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Valedictorian Andy Clappis is joined by his mother, and Huu- ay -aht Hereditary Chiefs and the elected
council as he delivers his speech on behalf of the graduates.
NOB- CRAB -NULTN VALEDICTORIAN 'D7
Good afternoon, my name is Andy Clappis from the Huu Ay AM First Nation. My grandmother
is Annie Clappis, and my father is Late Chester Clapps, and my mother is Zelta Clappis. KLECO
KLECO to those who have travelled here from great distances to attend this gathering today. Retackled Elders, Haw,ih, Family from far and near, and fellow Grads. I am honoured to make the
valedictorian speech for this yeas NTC's gradual.
Evrrybody should have a goal ire life. For without moat you harem direction, without direction
you candor with no dear understanding M where you arc going. But if you have a goal and always
have in mind where you are going your path is clear, even if you gm side tracked with other things.
You can always get hack on the right path along the Bray. If you falter or fail
get rack on your path. If
you Nimble ant tall get up and move on. Failure is only failure if you let it he a failure. If you learn
Gtm your
then its gad
You are
person because offs. Knowledge and
learningg can only
stakes
you
ering..
pawn. The mac you know, the farther you co go, d the
s a
further you get the closer you are to reaching your goal.
So stay in school and gB as mach learning as you car. When your patents or smarm tries to
tell you
hing linen! You have only one mouth but you have two cars you can learn by listening
and you learn by doing. R you are unsure ask for help. There is no such thing as a dumb question it
you ham for the answer.
would like In thank my Mom for ragging on me and making me see how important right and
wrong is. Thank you to everyone else who has given me support over the years
KLECO KLECO!

Congratulations to all of
the following students who are the
Nuuchah-ndth Graduation Class
of 1997!

The

valedictorian's

speech was delivered by Andy
Clappis, who is one date damn
of the
alit First Nation.
Andy had some good advice for his
fellow graduates and some "thank
dare who supported him
during his education.
Among the guests were
several Ie 000eassafan School
District Well Chief Khabin thanked
them for being there by giving them
some MO0E,
The 19tH Nuu -chap -nulth
Princesses were also there to offer
the graduates their congratulations.
Agnes Williams, Junior Princess,
and Priscilla lack, Senior Princess
also helped with the presentations
roles grads .along with the RCMP
Constables.
Each.' the graduates was
given a silver pendant which had
the NTC logo engraved on it.
Presentations were also
made by the graduates First Na,
dons and by family members.
The graduates were given
the oppommity to speak but most
of them were a little reluctant.
However Gena Swan from Miasmas
got up and thanked the NTC and
the Iluu aywhl Nation for putting
on the ceremony and she sour
aged others to carry on with their
education. Rena said Nat she was
supposed to graduate in 1987 but
she started a family so her data.
tion was delayed. Now some ten
yeas harsh has reached her god.
The Final speaker of the
day was Eileen Haggard, from the
NTC Education Program. Eileen
thanked lane Peters for all of her
work in organizing the grad ceremonies, thanked the Rau- ay -ahl
for being such wonderful hosts and
thanked all those who came to sap poet the graduates.
Many people worked behind the scenes to make the day a

AHOUSAT

Sandra Campbell
Reggie Charlie
Sheila Charlie
Paul Frank Jr.
Shawn Frank
Shelly Frank
Lesley Hanson
Paul Hayes
Anne Landerous
Crystal Sam
Robyn Samuel
David Sanders
Eugenia Swan

the University of Visayan were inInduced and each faculty took
their turn at making presentations
and remarks about the graduates.
About thirty First Nations
graduates were honoured for then

First Nations graduates
from the University of Victoria
were honoured at a gathering

Lekwammen

Bighouse

the
in

Esquimalt ankh 6th.
Family, friends and university collegues paid tribute .the
graduates
with a day of
speechmaking, traditional singing
and gift presentations.

achievements. They were each
given eagle feathers as a
Nance of this gnat day.

item..

Among the graduates

Welcoming speeches

were five from the Nuuchah -math
Charleen Thompson
Nation
(1Htidah() and lobo Paul lanes
(Pacheedahr), graduating from the
School of Social Work,Darrielle
Auden (flan- qui -aht), Gloria lean

were made by the hosting Chiefs
and by the main speaker of the day,
Al Sam.
The opening ceremonies

included tradional prayers and
songs by the Saarich drummers.
Then everyone enjoyed

Frank,( Ahousas), and Tooie
Camvant(Hupac'esath),veho graduated from the Faculty of Arts, Science and Education.
Each of the graduates had
thespporbmity to thank the people
that supported them ands express
their feelings about completing

some bmheque salmon and other

Back inside the Bighouse,
the ceremonies resumed as the two
fires burned brightly.
Faculty members from

4
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HESQUJAHT

Rylan Amos
Priscilla Sabbas
Nathan Tom

huge success, including Linda
Meyer, Nancy Logan, April Titian,
Angie Miller, Blair Thompson,
Eileen Haggard Jae Peters, Sylvia
Dennis and many others from the
Huu- ay -aht community.
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Andy Clappis

Trevor Cranes
Trevor Ginger

I.w

{
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Danielle Aude graduates from
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The Boor was opened for
speeches and presentations from
family and friends. The Nuuchahnulth people stood up and joined
Art Thompson in
all
of the graduates. An sang payer
chant for the graduate, and Blair
Thompson made presentations to
the grab from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Conned. The Tribal Council will do a more formal
tion to all of their post- secondary
graduates during their annual assembly in November.
To bring a happy occasion to an end die Such Drummers performed some closing
songs,
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MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT

Caroline Andrew
Cheryl Jules
Cheri McCarthy
Connie Samuel
Charlene Thompson- graduate of the University of Victoria's School
of Social Work.
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Lance Bob
TLA-0- Qm -AHT

Minch Curley

First

TSESHAHT

Caledonia Fred
Glen Sam
Helen Watts

Nations

UCHUCKLESAHT

Natasha Seizes
VCLUELET

Amber Severinson
Susanne Williams

ATLEO RIVER
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This program has been designed to assist
First Nations students to move limn basic
upgrading programs to first year university,
vocational or career programs.

September '97
If

-

Took Casavaat graduated on Jane 5,1997 from the University or
Victoria, achieving a Bachelor Degree or Education, with Maine.
tion. Took is from the flupacesaab First Nations, and is the daughter
of Abe Casavaat and the late Esther Albs, warm Casavaat. Tooie
will be moving back home to Port Alberni and will be leaching at
Ha- Ho -Payuk School in September '97.
1

#

you are of Fint

Nations background and wish to
college
education,
but feel you need to
pursue a
upgrade:

Transition

If you need help setting your educational goats and in
developing goad study skills.

Program

*am lo study in smaller classes where you sera
ha gaolweed the support and assistance of highly
qualified insrmetors:

If you like the idea of a supportive maieasweot and
working with group of students with Raritan goals
and backgrounds;
If you

roc

...CALL TODAY!
Wilma Keitlah, Instructor

COLLEGE

724 -8750

NORTH ISLAND

oil Free Phone.

622 8536

Fax

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT

I

April '98

your future goals

(231) 72, 210

*ILL:: .,

1

If you want to build your confidence while you're
earning credit (meatuses that will prepare you for

6n16m 9661

-

s

tion.

NUU-AY -AHT

NUCHATLAHT

their education.
I'll all ten Thompson
thanked her husband An and her
cousin Charlotte Coll for all of
their support and encouragement.
Chain has been hired as a First
Nations Counsellor at Camosun
College.
John Paul Jones thanked
all the people who supported him
from his commmunity at Port
Renfrew. With his degree in hand,
1.P. is now searching for ajob.
Tole Casavant thanked
her family, especially her Dad who
was with her on this day. and her
uncle Tim Taylor " for showing me
Me way home." Tooie is returning
home to Pon Alberni to mach at the
Ha- HoPayuk School this fall.
Danielle Auden also
thanked her family for then sup port and she said that her degree is
much Menses it is hem. Danielle
is presently working for the Nuu.
thanrarw
-ndth Tribal Council in 2 deEcammmlc Development
and Fisheries.
Undonot
amky Gloria lean
Frank could not make the First
Nations celebration in the
Bighouse as she was at her anon.
cation ceremonies at UVic. Gloria
lean is working at the NTC office
during the summer and she will
return to university this fall to study
for her Masters degree in Educe.

.,foss.

DJTIDAHT

Dorothy Edgar
Jessica Kuhnley

Tula 4.1997 T

UVIC GRADUATES HONOURED AT LEKWAMMEN BIGHOUSE
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there was a draw made for $250
cash, to one of the graduates Nat
was present. The lucky winner was
Amber Seventh. from Deludes.

,

heifer

Nun- chah- nulth's.97 graduates -L -R Dorothy Edgar, Gena Swan, Robyn Samuel, t aledon,Frd. Shelly
Frank, Helen Watts David Sanders, Andy Clappis Trevor Crones, Shawn Frank, Nathan Tom and

Before everyone left,

Shah

PORT ALBERNI REGIONAL CAMPUS
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John Paul Janes from the Paeheedaht Nation received his Bachelor
of Serial Work degree from the University of Victoria.

g
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HI Math

AWARDS NIGHT IN TSAXANA

UNIVERSITY GRAD THANKS COMMUNITY
Gloria lean Frank of that Gloria is an inspirationte the
Ahousaht graduated with a Bach- people of Nuu- chah -nulth and
elor of Arts degree from the Uni- how proud they are of ha.
Archie Frank Senior preonly of Victoria on June 6,

J

1997. Her family hosted a celarmors in Ahousaht on lune II
to thank the community for its
support during Jeans 5 yeas of
post secondary education.

The evening started off
with an opening prayer by Simon
Dennis followed by dinner.
Steamed crab was served as appetizers. Guests were treated to a
feast of turkey, smoked salmon,
barbecued salmon and fresh baked
bred. Dinner was followed by

salted money to Cal Jumbo in a
traditional acknowledgment of the
recent passing

of Carl's sister,

Susan Benson.
Emcee, Pam lack gave a
brief history about Gloria Jean's
road to education. Gloria briefly
worked at Maaetu its School as
the Home School s Coordinator.
She spent I yeas Clemson Col.

treaty department. Halo,' is only
temporary as she will be returning to Uvic in September to start
her graduate audio for ha Macs.
ters degree in history.
Representatives horn Uvic
were also on hand to acknowledge
Gloria's accomplishments. men
Gloria's past instructor, Wendy,
commented that it was a pleasure
having Gloria as a student. She
said that Gloria's work was of such
high caliber that she felt compelled to present one at a conference of her peas. She said that it
was unheard of to present undergraduate papas ata conference of
professors but Gloria's paper
'stole the show'. She also said that
Uvic's graduate history program
is not an easy one to get into but
that Gloria made it with flying
colors.
Gloria lean thanked many,
many people for their support dun
ing her years at Uvic. She noted
that, without her vast support system, she might not have made it.
She acknowledged each person individually and sprinkled her
thank -you speech with anecdotes.
Included in ha list of people to
thank were those that inspired her
and have passed m. She mentioned Martha Amos, `Bongo'
Ambrose, Reg O'Bna, Selina
Howard, Desmond Martin and
James Adams,
She also thanked the elders
that she visited to gather information for ha mutes. She (Mated
by thanking her children and their
families and ha husband, John 0.
Frank, She encouraged people of
any age to pursue their education.
"Go for k. Reach for that dream.
You all have it in you to succeed.
Thank you."
The presentation, were followed by traditional singing and

lege doing College preparation
courses. She spent the following
year in a University Transfer prochamua; fruit salad, pies and gram. The following 3yus.:re
cakes.
spent at Uvic where she earned her
During dinner, Regina degree. She majored in First NaFrank Gloria's eldest daughter, lions History.
1 walked around the room with
Gloria Jean stood proudly
Gloria's Bachelor of Ans degree. before the guests in her native deThis was done toon incentive signed dress that she made herself.
1
.
for the youth, to encourage them She wore a shawl and cedar bark
to each for their educational graduation cap that was made by
goals.
her sister, Mane. The guests
After dinner several guests honored Gloria with a standing
got up to offer their congraula ovation after Pam's presentation.
dons and gifts to Gloria Corbett
Gloria acknowledged
George presented gills on behalf many special guests that were
of his family and also on behalf present. Amongst those were he
Gloria Jean Frank was honoured for graduating from the Chive,. of his brother, Lewis George. sisters Marie Charlie and Agnes
city or Victoria with a Bachelor d Education degree. Speaking about Gloria said that Lewis was one of Tom. Mane took back the shawl
the first people to encourage her that she had loaned to Gloria, sayGloria Jean is Pam Jack.
to pursue her education.
ing that it represented Marie's
Many guests commented
healing journey. She presented
new shawl to Gloria that was designed by Marie's son, Matt.
Agnes Tom also presented a gift
to her sister.
Blair Thompson offered his
congratulations on behalf of Nuu For You,
chah-nulihTnbal Council and also
The New
a personal one on behalf himself
Graduate,.
and his wife. Mary.. ago nevùsd
Gloria to the nest Nuucbeh -nulth
Diana, may tomorrow bong you every dream In your heart
Tribal Council Annual Assembly
Follow your heart; never surrender your dreams.
where she will he more formally
Constantly work towards your goals.
acknowledged for her achieveBelieve in yourself, and always be truthful.
ment.
dancing
Take time to enjoy life's pleasures.
is
Blair
noted
that
Gloria
Keep your mind open to new experiences.
By Denise Ambrose, Central
currently employed at the NuuThink before acting, but don't forget the joys of spontaneity.
Region Reporter
chah-nulth Tribal Council in the
Make your own decisions.
Look out for yourself, but remember
that you share this universe with others.
Council on Women's Health seeks Candidates
Look for the good in others -be willing and able to travel in
everybody has their own song to sing.
Dear Contact:
Live each moment to the fullest,
order to attend Council's two day
I am writing to ask for your
meetings which are held through.
Fora moment too soon becomes a memory.
assistance in identifying suitable
Amber Bsere'nson
Look for opportunities, not guarantees.
times per
candidates to be considered for out the province
A
Hope for the best.
year.
commitment
of
time is
We'd like to congratulate our appointment to the Minister's
Give people a chance to love you,
Advisory Council on Women's necessary to prepare for Council
daughter Macros her graduation
meetings, to meet with various
for that love is how you team to love.
Health,
June 27,1997," YOU DID ITI"
Live your life for yourself,
The Minim's Advisory subcommittees and task forces,
You've made a over some tough
but always be considerate of others.
Council on Women's Health was and to take on liaison activities
hurdles but thereat still more ahead,
Believe in tomorrow, for it holds the key to your dreams.
Add - within their own regions.
established In 1994. The Advikeep going.
May your future hold only bright tomorrows.
Membership on the Advisory Council gives women a
Were very proud of you, and we
sory
Council
is open to the pubgreater voice in health care policy
love you very much.
Congratulations corm new job at the T.D. Bank.
and delivery and provides advice lic. To apply, individuals should
We wish you all the best in everyFrom your very proud Mother
submit a letter demonslmtmg their
to the Minister-of Health onwomMing you do. GO GIRL!
I LOVE YOU SINCERELY
interest
in women's health issues
en's health plie issues An iotaLove always, Mom and Dad.
Georgina Amos
tumor. pamphlet is available for and reasons for seeking appointment along with amuse or short
further background,
SHEILA CHARLIE
As the terms of several biography with address aadphene
KLECO KLECO!
Esquimalt Secondary School
Council members expire in Sep - number, community involvement,
The education staff would like to say Mead Mead for the
Sheila is a member of the
ember, 1997, the Minister has relevant experience and refersupport given to the programs we've delivered throughout school
Ahousaht First Nation and is a
asked the Council to assist ha in ences.
dial n 970 and school district ala.
member of hereditary Chief Edgar
Applications can be forlocating suitable candidates from
!Clem! Kleco! to the hereditary chiefs, elders and commuChadic's family. Fro and forewarded by rely 14, 1997 to: Atn:
specific regions for appointment
nity members, to the Ha- Ho -Payuk medals and staff, to the dance
most Sheila would like to thank
Anne Speer, Women's Health Buto the Advisory Council. The
groups who have come in to sing and dance for our students and to
ha parents and family for encourau,5 -3, ISIS BIamlyd Street,
Minister would like to ensure that
all First Nations visitors who have helped to make our cultural proaging her to finish school. She
Victoria BC. V8W3C8.
there is Firm Nations, ethnic and
grams a huge success.
would also like to thank her
Thank you very much for
geographic
representation.
Showing pride in who you are and creating awareness of First
friends Tanya Melissa, Genie and
your assistance In this matter.
New Council members
Nations people helps to pave the way to an environment that reJenny for being there for her. And
to
demonstrate
e
With your help, we anticipate a
most be able
leas understanding and respect.
mom of all spacial thanks to Frank
Council enriched by new membets
knowledge of women's issues and
When you visit our schools to share your knowledge, to sing
Caber
for kicking her out of the
representing the diversity of the
concerns as well as an ability to
and dance, to share your creativity, you donate fish or other foods,
halls and always giving ha ada team memwork
effectively
as
province's
population.
or just to visit, you inspire our students to be prod of who they are
vice After Sheila graduates she
Sincerely,
her. Past experience in feminist
and to work had to do their very best.
would like to enter the law field
solving is
Hall. Chair
and
problem
Nancy
analysis
Kleco! Kleco!
or maybe become a grade one
essential.
Minister's Advisory Council
Nuu- chah -nulth kkhot anon Staff
teacher,
In addition, members must
on Women's Health
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All,

By Dana
Northern Region Reporter

June 17th, 1997, Monies.
day, family night non the less.
The Education Committee hosted
and awards night in Tsaxana. And
the energy was high. "My philosophy is that, everyone is good
at something!" says Shirley Anass. All the First Nation students received a certificate from

1Rf R 1
- G11

the Agnes George Nursery
(AGNS) to Ray Watkins
Elementay,(RWES) right up to

.d
1

`

(

Gold River Secondary (GESS).
Some rased a certificate for,
'the best smile , most curious',

1

etc.

Ray Watkins kinder

Kelly John honored us by
say the 'opening prayer'. Mrs.
nd grade one clam doing the opening prayer with eider Violet Johnson during the awards night at Tsaxana, Waring's Kindergarten and grade
one class

Rp,

bean by saying the opening prayer
together, in harmony.
The children who are moving on to kindergarten next year
Katherine Mark (hest
colorer), Candace Savey (best

411

11I

I

(I

I

lifted up everyone's

helper), Casandra Di ck(best
helper), Kish. lohnson(best attendance), Richard Savey(knows
all the abc's & 123's), Scott,
Amos(best speech improvement),

i(

Beatrice Jsck(most improve
coloring), Douglas Howard (best
listener), Pamela Johnson. And
the three year olds who attended
this year are:
Ivan Lee

Matlaharing award). Brims
Jack (improvement in coloring),
Agee. George

Mabel Johnaon(all around student), Maximus Savey(knows his
abc's & 123'a), Brandon Lee
Manin(curious award), Jasmine
Amos (knows how to color inside
Hoes award) & Charlene Frank
(knows how to color inside lines
award).
Special money awards
went to:
Desiree Dick for Best Bus
Behavior; Jeremy Jack for Best
Attendance at EWES; Shane
Christianson for Best Attendance
RWES; Salvador lames for Best
Attendance GRSS; Kisha Johnson
for best Attendance AGNS;
Jaylene Johnson for Female Athfete RWES; Wayne Lavoie for
Male Athlete RWES; Shane
Christianson for Male Athlete at
GRSS; Michelle Johnson for Female Athlete at GRSS; Daniel
Dick for Male Athlete at GRSS;
Katherine
Mark
for

nrvry class I pro-xhaall.
Jaylene Johnson with the top athlete award
with Ray Watkins El memory.

UCLUELET STUDENTS FACE REALITY
OF DRINKING & DRIVING
Grade 8 students at UclueItt Secondary School gathered to
to a presentation by Flor--.
ence
ges Marshall on June I1,
Marshall, a Means mother from
Nanàono has lost close relatives
as a result of drinking/driving accidents. She told the students
about the accidents and the impact
that they have had m her family.
The first accident to touch
her life involved a reckless driva
that hit her 12 year-old daughter.
The daughter was in a co ma for
more than 3 months. An older son,

1
Darla John received a top
student sward.

Sheldon, witnessed the accident
and felt responsible for the safety
of his sister.
The second incident involved Marshall's 17 year-old
niece. She was killed byal7year- Florence Marshall speaking about the dangers of drinking and drivold hanker driver while walking Ma.
down the street. The driva left
the young girl dying on the side your friends who are drinking drinking and driving ana acceptof the road. He later reported to take away the keys. Berespoosi- able. She made her presentation
at the request of Tla- o- qui -alit
the police that he thought he had ble especially close to grad.
hits deer. They informed him that Watch out for your Mends and Firm Nation human service works, Mary Martin and Debbie
he had hit a 17 year-old girl who relatives because kids are very
David.
had died about an hour oiler the important in our culture."
The Tlacapni -aht First NaFlorence also talked about
accident.
Marshall described how youth and depression. She re- tion received a grant from Abominded the students about the im- riginal Health Council in order to
her son, Sheldon, had trouble col.
with
He
was
depmace of finding someone to present A&D prevention programs
Ing
the tragedies.
to their youth. Marshall's story
talk to about Mar problems. Mary
premed and turned eo alcohol. In
he
was
driving
astoTloo-eht
June of 1996
Martin,
qui
First Nation was presented with the upcoming
Jeep while intoxicated. Police A&.D worker, followed up bytell- grad celebrations in mind.
Tlaoqui -ache First Nation
set
et up a barricade not far from the
ing the students that there are
Marshall home in order to appre- many resource people in the area workers have other A&D prevenhend young Sheldon. Sheldon that they can tuns to when neces- tion programs planned including
Jee ebarri- sary. 'Crying' she said, 'is not a 2 Much Music Dances in Torino
veered in order to
during the summa. They sees
cede and crashed the Jeep. His
sign of the weak but of the hurt.'
ploring their options for alcohol
mother heard the crash from her
Florence Marshall is
member of MADD (Mothers and drug -free activities for the
home. Sheldon died instantly.
Florence advised the stu- Against wink Drivers). She trav- youth,
by Denise Ambrose,
you're going to drink els to high schools and other
dents,
with
places to get her message out that
Central Region Reporter
be responsible. If you're

,
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Leon ranee Meaux,
vestme now crowing up
Each andakoeuoy
MI always leveyou

Anditwnnever
sou weelmaa Why

[remember wan
I wen

holding, close to me

But you lave perm
sorer Now you aree S m ug to be 1].twill always be here for you
No manor AM boat
I want es to he Casa
And always ad Jong..
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After the presentations
were made, the people were

you

a smile., my face
name mimes am
P ats

\

And io my heart yen have a dace...

Y

wen

Coda

Cinship(AGNSC Bruce Mark
for Ctizenship (RWES); Therm
Lavoie for Citizenship at RWES;
Darla John for Citizenship at
GRSS; Aeon Johnson for CitizenAlga GRSS; Best All Around at
RWES is Jaylene Johnson
Best All Around at GRSS
is Darla John
Special gifts were given to
Nan VI Johnson who leaches Notive Education a Ray Watkins Elmessy: Marilyn Brown who is
the education worker for NTC
RWES; Marge Amos who is the
education worker for NTC at
GRSS; Diane Sibley who teaches
Native Education at RWES; Janet
Waring taught the kindergarten &
grade one class received a farewell
gift: Helen Spear received a welcome back gift.

J

served sandwiches and chums in
celebration of the students accomplishments. Further more the traMesa singers sang in honor of
the children and the dancers
danced in great harmony.
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The students also received

Double Celebration for Hot Springs Elementary School
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Grade six graduates at Hot Springs CoveCharleson, Mike Campbell.

1

-r

Cindy Turner, Nadine Tom, Melissa Lucas, Heather

gifts presented to them on behalf
of the PTA by Sheila Tom.

The end of the school year
is upon us again and with the, Hot
Springs Cove Elementary School
sending off their grade 6 students wth agraduation party. The
2 room school offers classes from
Kindergarten to grade 6. Students
from the 7th grade on mua leave
the community in order to continue their education.
In what has become a tradition, a dinner was held for the
students in the community hall on
June 24. Almost the whole community was there to wish the students well and to encourage them
to complete grade 12. They also
gathered to bid farewell to the
teacher's, Cindy Turner and
Reidun Kopp, who will be teaching elsewhere in the fall.
The hall was decorated by
the school kids and parents.
Reiden s husband, Dan, provided
the computer graphic banners and
signs. Guests feasted on

potluck

dinner before presentations began.
Jessie Tom, Hesquiaht
Band Councillor, presented the
graduating students with gifts of
jewellery. The graduating
students are: Heather Charles° ,
daughter of Pa Chmlesan Jr. and
Marilyn Lucas; Nadine Tom,
daughter ofrrke and Sheila Tom;
Mike Campbell, son of Marion
Tom; Melissa Lucas, daughter of
Brian Lucas and Florence (Judy)
Charlie.

Da -Sh'

On June I1th peopled
the Nuu -shah null First Nations
joined students of Alberni District
Secondary School H witnessing
the unveiling of a totem pole that
had been carved at the school.
The pole was carved by

if

Patrick Amos of the MoWachaht/
Muchalaht First Nations along with
his assistants Edgar Lawson, Hugh
Sam, and Matthew Rump,
The carvers worked on
the pole in a warehouse at ADSS
during the school year. The pole
was sorted by Hesquiaht carver
Tim Paul when he was employed
i the Education Program at the
Nuu -bhah -ninth Tribal Council.
Denny Grudge. forma
principal of Native Education for
S.D.xiû told the people at the unveiling ceremony that he and Tim
had met with Nuu -shah -ninth Hereditary Chiefs about how to
honour the late Chief Adam
Slew ish . It was suggested
a
totem pole would be a suitable
monument memo the Chief.
Before Ne pole was unin
veiled
the center court of the
school, some opening prayers and
speeches were made.
About W people were

Prod
Steve Charleson, Chief
Councillor, thanked Reidun and
Cindy for the 2 years that they
committed to teaching in Hot
Springs Cove. He commented Nat
it was nice to see them become
involved in the community during
the time that they were here. He
presented the teachers with gifts
on behalf of the Hesquiaht Bad
and encouraged them on their furore endeavors.
The teacherswore also presented with paddles carved by
Dave Charleson. Many parents
spoke of how hard it would be to
see the teachers leave. They have
bad such ...chive impact on their
students. Some were in tears as
they made their speeches.
Many more gilts were presented to both teachers and audeents m the mamma maven. Hen

tilt

.e

1

gathered in
ding rain to
die ceremonies.

she to all.
By Denise Ambrose. Central
Region Reporter

mums

Eileen Haggarddrom the
NTC Education Program, made
some opening remarks and intro-

Then Tseshaht elder
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Barrister and Solicitor

.,

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1
The Ha- ho-pyuk School celebrated the graduation of their students who will now be going on t
Junior Secondary School. The graduates were given gifts and offered best wishes in their future school
big. The grads are I from left to right-front row) Jamie Manson, Regina George, Burka Marshall
Dorothy Jack, and Rachel Mathiasson. Back row .11.r) are Grant Watts, Bradley Watts, and Wesley

Weber.

ï

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
1

Personal Injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident injury claims.

L

Agnes Dick sang a prayer song
from
lthaht. Agnes also shared
some history with the people. She
said "way back in time the
bighouses had welçome figures.
She said that the whale, which is
one of the figures on the poleú
where out bravery comes from.'
Agnes and her husband
Allan were advisors to the carvers
during the project.
Chief Hugh Weeps, from
the Hupac'amh First Nation welcomed everyone to then territory

asked everyone to pay me.
cell redeems this H a sacred hermoony that they are witnessing.
Elder Allan Dick also
made a welcoming speech in his
own language on behalf of Chief
Edward Shewish. "This will be a
day we win always remember and
we will lass onmomchil&en, our
grandchildren and great graodchildren."
Also speaking was
Hrsgtiaht elder Charlie Lucas who
spoke in his own language about
Neu-chah -nu1H people's great respect for the cedar Tree and about
the cedar tree's many uses.
Then the pole was unveiled with Patrick Amos' son
Craig Bradley pulling off the cover
to show everyone Nis magnificent
work of art
and he

a sky chief
figure. Below it is an
eagle with ifs Waco holding on to
the sky chief. The bottom figure is

The pole has

as the top

killer whale. Salmon are painted
around the base of the pole.
During the ceremonies
Patrick Amos and his family
transferal ownership of the pole to
the local First Nations,Hupc'esadc
and "Nativity Calve bark weavings
acre presented to the Head Chiefs
of the two Nations.
Chief Watts said that it
was a great honour
receive the
pole, and that it was Important for
the students to realize that they are
the caretakers dele pole. Pklaw
be aware of your responsibility to
look after the carving and recognine what it represe.," head.
Chief Watts praised the
carvers for their peat knowledge
and talent, which he said was
mamba to having university
education. They've acquired it
through thousands and thousands
of years of knowledge.';
Allan Dick also thanked
the Bermudas and the carvers on
a

behalf

dale Slavish (tray,
Hupac'esath Chief Conn-

her thanks for presenting the pole
to the two First Nations." It will be
moulder to First Nations students
where they are from and they will
be proud, "she said. "For rite other
students. it will give you a chance
m learn about our cabins and about
teaming m live together.Agnes Dick
this is
great day for me as an elder. to
amalgamate our people. Unity, it
was the slogan of our Chiefs long
ago." she said
Three student council rep
'ves also spoke at Mental
wog. Chador Mealy, Joy
and Marc Leblanc acknowledged
that the students would be rester.

Palm,

woofer

sable
them* They also
expressed their desire t0 learn more
about First Nations and were grateful to have the pole at Back school
to
with Nis leaning paper.
ence.
help
A delicious lunch was
served in the cafeteria. Lunch included several Imditimal native

Nods like herring eggs.
Afar lunch there was a
gathering of students and guests in
the auditorium where.. pn woken.,
were made to the carves and to
others Nat were involved N the
project.
Carvers of the pole at SASS are (I -r) Matthew. Esquega, Edgar
Among Noe recopy. Lawson, Hugh Sam, Patrick Arno with sen Craig Bradley.
were Principal Greg Smyth who
was given a paddle carved and
painted by Patrick Amos and April
Titian who did a lot of heganieing
and inviting for the ceremonies.
April showed her dancing skills
when she was p anted with some
B
money that was collected for her.
Law
The caves received sevcal gills including large wooden
957 Fort
boxes and prints.
B.C.
All in all it was a memorable day ,and one that several
VBW 3K3
speakers said win help m mite riot
only the Nuu-chah -nulth Nations,
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6580
but also the non -native population
with First Nations.
Bob Soderlard

lack Woodward
Solicitor
Barrister

Native

Street

Victoria,

there

.spite

of the wet

masher modem

All..

"the

prayers, songs and speeches
pole was officially presented to the

hand at Port
s Harbour
local First Nations, Hupc'esadl
Quay for the unveiling of a totem and Tseshaht Representatives from
pole carved by Buddy George of the City of Port Alberni were also
the Tlao- qui-aht Fats Nations.
on hand to accept the responsibilThe ceremonies, which ity of caring for the pole.
took place on lune 25H, included
The pole was originally

commissioned by Calgary Harm.
Wry School. However when the
project was already underway a
decision was mademclose Calgary
School. so it was decided to place
the pole al Harbour Quay as a rebrante of the school and the
many students that went there.

Reserve.
Agenda: 4 Sacred Trusts
Protection of:

AUG, 12,13,1401,1997
Jerry Jack Jr, was thanked at a dinner in Ucluekt on May 31se L -R
Tena,Admenne, Benny, Jerry Jr.
Jerry Sr. and Ackrum.
Other activities:
kids have grown so dose over the rated and then cleaned ap. You
Land
years. We will miss them slot,
all did a great Job.
50/50
fair families just wanted to say
Also m that time Phyllis,
People
BlnAÓs
thank you to Jerry for being a lot
and family awed to say
It was a cloudy and army of help to our families.
thank you to Cherry for helping eatertainmanf.
Culture
day in ecmeloc, but a good day
There was about fifty
Robyn out at our last potlatch.
Dancers
for a going away dinner for Jerry friend and family who sat down
and her family had gills for
Phy
Spirituality
lack Ir. and his kids. The date was to very delicious meal prepared
Cherry and her husband Ackrum.
May 31, 1997. Jerry has been in by a Maureen and (Mom (Molly
Aller dinner and gill givUcluelt for limy years and is be- Halm). Thanks to Auntie Bogie ing Ne family did a
dances.
ing transferred to Merritt, B.C. for the fish, Mom for the turkeys
A verygoodeve rlcgfcrdlofua Gall
Penticton Band Office at: (250) 493 -0048 ask
Over the years he's been here in and cakes and pies, Nora for the
Thank you everyone from
eat rs
Ukee he has been atom help loom
for registration.
oodles, my husband Darren Darlene, Darren Keblab, Tina &
..
families. It has been dot of fry
Kell' 1 and I.D. for the goose
Mary Lou Helper
Please notify as how many are

Thanking
Jerry Jack Jr.

gF.

dart

L

necks, the kids who set up, deco-

Coming

from year band.

The idea of having a pole
carved for He school was initiated
by Gina Watts, Native Education
Worker, so that die students could
Team about Nuu -shah -now an and
culture. Gina secured funding for
the project Iron a foundation e
the BC Teachers Federation, and
Penick Amos was commissioned to
do the work. Patrick was also workon a pole for ADSS and being dome constraints he passed
cause
the job over to his cousin, Buddy.
The common ies at
Harbour Quay gm underway with
Tseshaht elders Allan Dick's opening prayer.
Then Allan and Edward
Tatoosh from Hupac'esath welcomed everyone on behalf of thew
hereditary chiefs.
The pole was
by
Buddy and his Hesquiaht relatives
sang two songs to acknowledge his
accomplishment.

Hesquiaht carver Tim

f

having Adrienne and Benny. The

M:=014

sad'

Where: Penticton
11-.4

1997 11

color Judith Sayers also expressed

Calgary School remembered with Totem
wader

21st Annual
Elders
Conference

a

EdimrlMaasger

In

l

lall

TOTEM POLE AT ADSS UNVEILED

Cindy Tamer, Intermediate
teacher congratulated her students
ad wished them well in their future studies. She spoke of how
h student has played a significant role in her life. She was In
the middle of saying that it felt as
these students were her own
children when Mike Campbell
quipped, Then who's my rather
Everyone burst out laughing as
Cindy's face turned a deep .shade

tenons.

H U G H

h -sec

Paul spoke about the significance
of the figures on the pole. The tap
figure is the eagle. In the middle of
the pole Isle salmon, which is very
important to the local tribes. The
bottom gu r e , a human, is an
1 0 50 0 0 5 0 0 " who pilots the salmon up-

f

a!
Present at the unveiling of the tole at Harbour Quay were (1 -r) Gina Watts, Allan Dick, Carolyn George,
Buddy George-carver, Edward 70100th and Mr. Grant, Principal of Calgary School.

1

.,r.an
Hesquiaht elder Charlie

Lias also spoke about the pole

end

the importance of the cedar tree.

Buddy George acknowledged his family and thanked them
for their support.
He is thankful to Patrick
Atoms for the opportunity to carve
the pole and also thanks him for
oa0Aing him how to cave. He is
also thankful to Tim Paul for reaching him the spiritual ode of carving. Buddy t s also grateful for the
asalwnce of Wilfred Robinson
from Tseshaht, who helped him
with the painting of the pole.
Representatives horn the

l

.

City of Port Alberni, including
Mayor Gillian Trooper were on
hand to accept the responsibility of
looking after the pole. They expressed their pleasure at having
such a beautiful work of art lamed
at the Quay

la everyone to enjoy.

Following the ceremonies
at Harbour Quay, everyone was
invited to Calgary School to witness some preanmtions. Prints by
Tim Paul w e presented to
Tseshaht, Hupac'esath, the City.
and gifts were given to the carvers.
The
Tseshaht
and
Hupac'esath danced and the students from Calgary School served
heir guests lunch.
The pole now stands at the
Harbour Quay for all
and
as a lasting remembrance to
Calgary School.

mail,

Ali
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Nuu- chah -nulth

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations Thank Elders
Family and friends of they mean to their families and bons. Speaker after speaker told
Nellie Frank and Mary Hayes were acknowledged for their war- n the des :swam of reset. pet-

TLU -PAT GAMES

d

gathered at Wickanninish School
on June 21 for a surprise patty in
honor of the 2 elders. Nellie and
Mary were being honored by their
families for the tremendous

i

r:

July

-

11 -

amount of support and guidance

20 1997

Mat they have given to their corn.

un

+-N -y.róiw-w,...

A

-

l9
very busy

Many

people

in

our communities are

preparing for numerous events this season.

Our own Tlu -piich Games are starting soon. Some of our
atnons will be canoeing all the way m Victoria to join
. over IN)
Nuuchah -ealth participating in the 1997 North American Indigenous
Games, Sport competitions in Victoria.
The Tlu -piich Games will open with the Track and Field Meet, on
July 11. Track and Feld will be at the usual venue of Bob Dailey
Stadium. Competition will start daily at 9:00am. This meet will finish
on Monday, July IA.

Changes to the Track and Field rules were made to better meet the needs
of the community. Competition events will be for athletes 9 yeas of age
and older. Athletes 8 years and younger will participate in fun events
such as the three -legged race, sack race and more. Athletic developmein is to odorant issue to consider when organizing sporting events.
The main interests for children 8 years and younger are opportunity,
participation, enjoyment and acknowledgment. The children's interests
will be realized, without the demand and conditions of competition.
The Hsp.Sedp have met the Mowachaht/Machalaht challenge. These
two Tribes have committed krone night of clean up at are Games. Thank
you for you support. We are anxiously awaiting more commitments from
odor Tribes.
The Opening ceremonies will be hosted by the Tseshahl and Htpaí`nelb
Cultural Group Dancing Spirit. These ceremonies will beat 6:00pm on
Friday, July 11. Sports Hall of Fame inductions and Games Dedication
will be a part of the program.

Senior 3 on 3 Basketball will be played on the evening of Saturday
July 12. Senior Mixed Volleyball will be played on the evening of
Sunday July 13. Both of these Adult events will be at Alberni District
Secondary Schaol(ADSS).
Echo Minor Fields will be the site for Junior Softball. This event, with
6 divisions and more than 40 teams, will see action July IS-17. Also,
for the Juniors, 3 on 3 Barketball is set for the evening of Wednesday
July 16, at ADSS'.

Now This venue( ADSS) may change, due to school accessibility

beamed a labor dupe.

J-1a
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games

Port Alberni

BC

--_n.

July 11th -20th

Their children went to
great lengths to plan the surprise
party and all their efforts paid MT.
May is recovering from a recent
injury and was confined to her
home fora period of time. She
balm idea what her children had
m st
store for her that
dial Saturday.
Whet children knee that
their mother likes], be involved
in planning for any party. They
decided that they had to get ha
I of Torino In order to prepare
for the party. Geraldine Tomedyed by taking Nellie to Port Albend for the night The next day
she brought Nellie back for what
was supposed to be a family barbecue. True to form, Nellie
wanted to stop at her home to
make a salad for the barbecue.
She was told that it was taken care
of. Still, not wanting to go to the
dinner empty-handed, she wanted
to slop a the store for something
to bong. She was told that everything was already at the dinner.
Nellie and May were escons into the gymnasium to a
chorus of `Surprise!'. They were
overcome with tears of happiness.
They were told just how much
`

SCHEDULE:
DATE

EVENT

July 1st -4th
July 5th
July 5th
July 11th-14th
July 12th
July 13th
July 15th-17th
July 16th
July 18th
July 18th-20th
July 18th -20th
July 19th-20th

Youth Retreat
Princess Pageant
Youth Role Model Event
Track and Field
Senior 3 on 3 Basketball
.
Senior Volleyball
Junior Softball
Junior 3 on 3 Basketball
Swimming
Men's Fastpitch
Men's Ballhockey
Mixed Slo -pitch

VENUE

^

Port Alberni
Capitol Theater
Capitol Theater
Bob Dailey Stadium
ADSS
ADSS
Echo Motor Fields
ADSS
Echo Pool
Recreation Park
Community Arena
Russel Field

be time for Adult Turn events. Men's Faslpitch
will be at Recreation Stadium. Men's Ballhockey will be at the
Community Arena, next door to the Faspimh venue. Mixed Slo -puck
will be at Russel Field.

TRIBAL JOURNEYS
Tribal Journeys is a canoe expedition that will take many

-

g

Oauflnl

Nuu¢aadutiic Cicigi
Language belonging to the
Nuuchah -oulth Nation

Jay lent

- Uses

english

caahuas7ath

niik7in
tdìkuxsim
siqwi
hak-ak7in

rain coat
n hat
skin
dress

rs{it7in

ticashum

apron

ninkaarium

blanket
belt
rope
sanitary napkins
diapers - boy
diaper - girl
weaved bottle
basket
mats (various sixes)
floor mats
berry basket

ninliakkim
ninkdim
mamugimt
pika7uu

tìhaasim

tihitim
qawassac

l-1
Nuu- chah -nulth -eets Tsitsigi,
Language and Cultural Resource Project
is having an
Auction

of

of Cedar

crsaa7ath

nuumacklgat

Johnson and Mar.. James, Moot the Mowachahl/Muchalahl athletes who are members of Team RC at the North American
in4 moons Games.
training and are anxious for the
For more information call your Telex the NTC Games Coordinator at
NORTH AMERICAN
salmon barbecue and raised game to begin. Manet James,
(29) 724 -5757 or Michelle Washington at NA/G: (250) 361.1997
ATHLETES
INDIGENOUS
money for their trip to Victoria Daniel Dick, Salvador Janes,
FROM MOW ACHAHT/
Michelle Johnson, Wayne Dick &
It was a huge success. Everyone
FIRST
NATION
enjoyed the bbq'd salmon. They
MUCHIAHT
Jade. Johnson we going lo be
FUND RAISER
competing
in track-n- field. Good
rased over $500 to go towards
Sports
During the Loggers
luck to you all and hope you have
'heir 1110 t
Days the N.A.I.G. athletes had a
The athletes are still in full fun!

-11

J

Q-aack ïiyiie 7iihcagkmis pidup (Tseshahl)
Q- aackliyiie 7iihcamis pitup (dito usant)
The Importance of Cedar Bark

t'apwanim
pidgin distuup

along the Westcoast of Vancouver Island, to the Inner
Harbour of Victoria. This event will help open the North
American indigenous Games. The official route begins, Ahousaht, on
July 24. Tribes that will be participating on the water are: Ehattesaht &
Nuchadaht, 'Coca( h +hcMuehvlaht. Ahousaht, Ucluelet and Dlwdahl.
There will be American canoes joining the mute a Clo -nose. Of special
note, the Makah will be leaving their village on July 7. The Mash well
wive in Pon Alberni on July 10. After their visit here, they will navel
up m Kyugout and back down to Ahousaht, by July 24.

.

Vocabulary

Remember there are registration deadlines for all events. Some deadlines
will have possed atp,Laing time for this issue. For more information call
your Tribe, or the WC Games Staff.

e

'

Cedar bark was used by all Nuuchah-nulth people It provided clothing, food mats,
saintary products, baskets, ropes, beds em... The DA is not complete, but n does
make a point; cedar bark was very important to our people.

The last weekend will

11

dom and guidance. The ladies plc had for the 2 lathe.. Many
were told that their children were guests
money to the
so grateful for them that, as agift, dies n hat they could win more
they will be sent on a vacation to at the slot machines and poker taReno in November. They were blesser Reno.
then treated to fun songs and
Nellie's grandsons sang a
song for their grandmother. The
dances.
A seafood dinner was song originated in Makah territory
served. Included on the menu was and her family has permission to
smoked and fried salmon, ha-ish- use the song. Stan Bob, Nellie's
grandam. learned the song in 2
tup, and lump.
Nellie's children joined in days by listening to acme over and
performing the chiefs dances. over
The evening ended with
Chief W Iekgenioitb performed
more
presentations,
singing and
first followed by Chief Munchink.
dancing.
Marie Atleo wrote
0, a speech
By Denise Ambrose. Central
in her own language for her
Region Reporter
mother, Nellie, Barney Williams
Nellie Frank and Mary Hayes at the dinner in their honour.
Jr. read the speech then translated
it in English. Mane thanked her
mother for all the love and support she has shown over the years.
The two ladies were given
names. In naming Mary, Barney
said that she is the strength that
holds family together. She lathe
backbone of the family and she
holds them together in her role as
and elder.
Mary has 6 surviving children, 28 grandchildren, and 19
great grandchildren. Two great
grandchildren are on the way!
Nellie's name comes from
her son Wickanninish's house.
She has 10 chsdlen and I adopted
daughter, 24 grandchildren, and
11 great grandchildren.
The floor was opened to
guests for speeches and mesentaElmer Frank and Marie A11nt dance is honour of elders Nellie Frank and Mary Hayes
The Voice Of

Nuu <bah- eultheeas Tsitsiqi
do PO Box 1218
Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1
Telephone: (250) 724 -1225
Fax: (250) 7244385

The Swim Meet will be at the Echo Center Pool, on July 18.
Competition starts at 2:00pm. There will be events for all ages 9 years
and older.

..Aye el

I

I

-

mutiny.

here.

lt

mikuasu
sr:amid

tuc7in
ticahum
ninkÿukum

Traditional Artwork
Sàturday July 12, 1997
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Center Court / Alberni Mall

t'apvianum
dìstuup
mayak
ninkakkum
ninkakkum
mamuqumt
pika7uu

All proceeds from sale of auction items
will go towards on -going development of
the N uu- chah -nulth Language.

ticaasum

ticitum
our ac

Practice these words, and the next time you see an elder, use some of
them and see how you do!

Come out and check out the selection, and
maybe you will be one of the lucky people
to bring home a piece of traditional
artwork!
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Who But A Warrior Knows
the Life of a Warrior

POET'S CORNER
A

FUTURE OF A HEARTFUL PAST

I
I

My life of happiness depends on myself. Your life can be
whatever you want it to be. If anyone tries m tell you different,
then listen to your hear and only you will come up with the answer.
For you to create something that isn't you, then not being

A

yourself will hinder the others around you. Watching everyone
0103 ern.,
sing each expression flow out makes me feel heartwarming to you end myself,
Being with you all to time has aided in the people that I may
hurt in the near hums and the past. Passing all these people today
showing them how I respond to the grief in my life as well the
future.
I crave the wisdom that you and I possess when we're togales incorporated to at as classlfamily. During die years we'll
spend together, our children shall initiate we're own way of a family unity.
We also hold the forecast of our kingdom of the offspring to
allow them to heal the past and assemble the segments to make the
future. This shell he our masterpiece for our nations.
Nations shall come from all around to hunt for the discretion
you
and I have started unitedly. The future h with you and I,
that
so we shall escort each other down the path caking only what we
warn and furnishing the furore parents and gnrdpaream.
I see people of the future in my visions questing for more
knowledge and educating their duced.m. As far. we go aimul...nasty. signify Ina, you'll do your pan and I'll do mine to
make these dreams come we, but not only for us, for our descend1

ants to
So all that is left to do is act as intuitive as you can only be
because I don't envision nothing. Nowadays things just fall right
where they do.
Feeling our way through the hurt thoughts and regress the
things that harm us and practice the ways to go on will disintegrate
what was sent u, from the past.
We hold a borsht of love and undersmndiag. Everyone is
investigating what an do best, that is loving ourselves war they love
themselves and together we generate the hereafter and fa the ways
of the past.

Ernest D. Wilson - August

6, 1993

*weeping win.?
Medicated my Anemorn

/

a

1

I

Warrior?
My battles cannot be seen,
There are no scars on my body.

games

fighting

5oth

travel the roads of a life know
to few.
Rarely do beauty of peace
intrude.

<C/NOt Ñgá

and

Hnl:ag

The Health Drop -Ins at the P. A. Friendship Centre
will cease for the summer.
We will resume September 12, 1997.
But workshops arc still available to your villages
through 7
and Aueust.
Please phone and book....
Phone Bernard at 724 -3232 - N.T.C.
724 -8570 - HOtsprings
Thank you for your support and please be safe!
Bernard Charleson

rv

Applicants should apply in writing to:
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
6151 Russell Place
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
V9Y 7W3

The greatest battles take place in
the mind
In the heart, in the soul.
My armour is heavy, it bah
protects and enslaves.
The scars on me are deep but
hidden.

REGISTRATION OF NEW BORN CHILDREN

Parents of new born babies please remember to register your
son/daughter.

My riches are these:
I have a will that never fails me.
My strength is always equal to
the test.

Apply to Division of Vital Statistics for the large birth cenili-

c.c.

never without courage
when I needed it.
I

am

moth and mastodon tusk, whale
teeth and claws, etc. Looking for
mammoth and mastodon tusks,
also blue cobalt trade beads at a
reasonable price. Also offs win
i

What do you need to register your child?
I.

Cost $27.00 for one certificate.

gal healing - workshops or home

note. Contact Rose Elsie John,
B141 -7206th St, New WenminRer,B.C.,V313C5, Phone: (604)
589 -9546.

2. Fill out the Parental Consent for Registration/Statement of Bond

Affiliation Form. (Available at the Band Office)
3. Bring filled out form and a copy of the large birth certificate to
the band office and we will fax it to NTC Membership Clerk for
processing. Or mail it direct m:

These qualities I have learned
from much fighting.
They say that l am a Warrior.
What arc the spoils of my
fighting?

NTC

Membership Clerk

P.O Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.0

FOR SALE
For sale or made to ordo dives

rings,

brooches, earrings and bolo ties.
Tim Taylor, 1034 Erode Place,
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7,
Phone: 723 -8170.

or
H you

terror Igo.
When must

I

haven't registered your child, now

-

lay down my

FLEA MARKET
When: Saturday, July 19, 1997
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Where: P,A. Friendship Centre
3555 4th Avenue

am tired,

Tables arc limited.

Cana Warrior retire?

Ta reserve your table please pay $5,00 at the Front Desk
Ideas: Food booths. Arts & Crab.,

I'm afraid that !Mall never
ralre.
I'll never be able to sit by a

- -

stream and fish:

When become too old to do
battle,
I shall die.
And on my deathbed I will know
that have fought the valiant
1

do.

With courage, persistence,
strength and integrity.
This is the way a Warrior dies.
I will die as I have lived.
By Steven Petra Sr.

In Loving Memory

Lay Taco.
Quietly remembered everyday,
sadly missed along the way.
No longer in emblem share,
But in our thoughts you are mere.
Forever remembered

&fly&

Mine Wilson

fanny

Bake Sales and Garage Sale Items

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
MY MOTHER
MARGARET JOSEPH

Knowing that there is another
war in front of roc.

Pearl

the time to do IL

diva; rings earrings, bracelets,

pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone
925 -3550.

From Membership Committee

Saying "ENOUGH'
I did not choose to be a warrior.
Life put this challenge In front
of me,
I

Is

Olaf.

skald,

But

bracelets, pendants,

FOR SALE
Native desigaedjewellery on gold

VOY 7M2

How long must 1 continue to
light?
Through gales and famine and

G.

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from mom-

Membership

have not yet lost a light.
What are the spoils of my
lighting?
What riches have I gathered?

WANTED TO BUY
Used putters and golf balls for
residents of Tsawaayuus to play
on our 9 hole mini -golf course.
Call Dena at (250) 724 -5655.

Nookemis. Phone 7234404.

Ka'yo:'k't'h' /Che:k:Hes7et'h' Nations

To

"Swinger Electric Organ-. Good
Condition. `Saline" Electric Orgm. Excellent Condition. Boa
Offer. Phone 7245655 or )hop by
Tsawaayuus, 6151 Russell Place
in Pon Alberni.

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order,

I

That !lived my life on earth in
the may that all the true Warriors
OM

FOR SALE

Minimum Grade 10 education (or equivalent)
Recognized dipl aura /certificateininstitutionalcooking
Completion of Level II Food Safe Program Certificate
Previous experience in institutional cooking is preferred.

I

1

0,100 M1

for

Casual Cook
Qualifications should include:

am a

(CLASSIFIED ADS)

(Rainbow Gardens)

Now accepting applications

fight.

Human

4.

611140,2

My hands arc small,
I carry no spear.

But a warrior Is not a Warrior.
Unless there are battles to be

"Weeping Willow" grew Ina tickle: Powers The field was endless. There
was violets, Purple rays with white wisps daisies. Gs bright Ibcy looked
birth beautiful sunshine, baby's breath So swot, flourished cupids dart
from her trunk. curiae sweet fragrance aroma flourished all around.
"Weeping Willow" branches touched the ground. She was ah.tso lonely
m though the wonder and beauty surrounded her. Nair became thunder
arm+ Spheres of light lit the skies. With great strengths the wind blew.
-Weeping Willow" our and Moke the coon that held on with mother earth.
Only wilting stocks Rom the e.aiw flowers were left. Storms blew soon
nd "
The flowers were gone aWeepingllow'
"avea time made
rth Seedling became of the beautiful flowers. Oh
new mots in the can
what's Nis "Weeping Willows" broken roots became new seedlings. Pack
spring her tiny seedlings became bigger and stronger. Soon the whole pasture
corned with new generations of Weeping Willows. Each season
that pan she mina. and directed them with her roots blanketed them when
Mc norms appeared and when the rays of sunlight got too hoe, she taught
them to nurture themselves, liking food Dom mother mrth and to steep
through winter each year that past ha roots became bigger and each generation of new Weeping Willows all had a Mama. story. This little story
is dedicated m all my ancestors. The roots in my life they have given me
and my family truly hope to ford more of my mots in the future all my
family in the Wen Coon, Pon Alberni, Neal Bay area hello! I 1pve mazy
Wanks) To our Creator for nab a large family. In the momma of time I
will treasure the time I have with my children, family, relatives, Mends,
many Ilea's to my ancestors in Me spirit world. ]hank you for We guidance in my life, my heritage and tradition are greatly appreciated.
Ift Friendship,
Norma Ann Webster

vita

Tsawaayuus

don't look like a Warrior,
don't dress likes Warrior,

Who will know that

Ha.Shllth-Sa, iule 4.1997

You are now in better place
Where you are not in pain
I know that you will always be
by my side

FOR SALE
Native deagnaJnW eery: silver,
coppa, gold engraving stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by
phone or fax at 752-0432.
NIIU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings, research projects, personal use. Hourly rates. Phone
Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HA- SB3LTH -SA

MAILING LIST
Should be directed to:

Annie Watts, Office Manager
or Chris Beddows, Manager/
Editor Rephner
P.O. Box 1383
Pott Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Pax: 723-0463

And in my heart you'll

can hear you whispering
"I'm doing all right"
I think of you a lot
Day and night...
I

You gave me life
You gave me love
I know you still are watching
over me

Because you are the stars
above...
You are my mother
I miss you so
!know you can hear me
And my love for you will always continue to grow,.

Carol Amas

Annie's Interna Address:
AmAlhhl9Alad nor
Please let us know if you moved
change your address. Give your

Ouhd,m middle name
or nal(some members have the
same name), address, postal rode

full

name.

and First Nation. Retumedpapers
are deleted from the mailing list.

FOR RENT
]louse for rent' Bedroom on main
floor, 2 in lawman. Large garage. City bus stop in front of
house. Close to Alberni Mall A
K lima School. Rent SOO month
Call 724 -6161.

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Back in business. Lunches and
dinners. 7230843.

DANA ATLEO,
SHILTH
-SA NORTHERN
HAREGION REPORTER
P.O. Box 459
Gold River, B.C.

SEW & SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St., Port Alberni,
B.C., 724-0366. (behind the One
& Only) We now have black
melton wool for button blankets.
Also have other colon.

VIP IGO
Phone: 253 -2015
Fax: 283 -7339
Please give advance notice if you
want important events covered.

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested in native carving such as
Coffee tables, clocks, plaques, 6"
totems and would like to order
visit Charlie Mickey, 5461 River
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y
623.

DENISE AMBROSE,
HA- SHILTH -SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery
Torino. B.C.
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725 -2110
Please give advance notice if you
want important even. covered

WANTED TO BUY
Canopy for short bed 90 Ford
Track. Call 723 -1367 ana 4:30
p.m.

LANGUAGE/ CULTURAL INSTRUCTOR
SEMI-FULL TIME POSITION
We are now inviting applications from innovative, self motivated
individuals to teach our children the Nuu- Chah -Nulth language and
culture. The successful applicant will also be responsible for assisting in the development and advancement odour language and cullag aim. alum. With anew school opening in the fall, the board is
seeking a progressive individual who possesses the following required qualifications:
A Linguistic Certificate or Degree ma or a minimum oft
yeas instructing experience in speaking and writing the NuuChah-Nulth dialects.
Strong interpersonal & organisational stills.
Ability to work in and contribute to a team environment.
An extensive and inherent knowledge of the NuuChah -Nulth
history and culture.
Computer skills mass,

Please send resume by July

Fax: 724 -5422

FOR SALE
Easy Glider exerciser. Good qual-

iy, like new. $101.723-1367aí la 430 p.m.

HA- HO -PAYUK SCHOOL

CHRIS BEDDOWS,
EDITOR/MANAGER/
SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER

MATILDA WATTS
CATERING
Phone: 724 -4026

,1

Box 1279

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V

We are proud to announce the upcoming marriage

events covered,

of Betty Nkolaye, daughter of the late AnA Agnes
Nicolaye, to John Flea, son of Charlie Buck and Lm

CLartrand.
The wedding will be held in Campbell River
July 26,1997
Church Ceremony: Campbell River United Church
415 Pinecrest Rd.,
4:30 pm

Fish Habitat Assessment Technicians
(up to 4 positions available)

Duration starting mid -July through October or

to follow

mid -November
training
Schedule:
July 21 -25
(Swiftwater, First Aid, Electroshocking)
training
July 28 -Aug 8
(fish and fish habitat assessment)
Aug 9 -Aug 31
Inventory Tofino /Tranquil /Fortune streams

Reception/Traditional Native Ceremony
Thunderbird Hall

-

-

l 1

-

Vietnam all our friends and family

bailed

The Nkoinye Family
Betty When. (1- 250.2564345)

Sep 30

Inventory Flores Island streams
Oct

71142

ANNOUNCEMENT / INVITATION

Term Employment

Sep

10. 1997 to:

Board of Directors
fla-flo-Payuk School

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723 -0463
Southern Region plane give advance notice if you whet Im or
dent

15

Nov 15

assessment,
snorkel surveys, spawning habitat aessment,
data entry, (weather dependent activities)
Skill and Qualification Requirements:

identification of fish habitat
identification of juvenile salmon
electrofishing certificate
excellent physical condition (work
requires people to hike along and

through streams while carrying
heavy packs, endure long work
days, work in remote locations,
including overnight camping)
advanced swimming skills
snorkeling rivers in dry suits to
lint and identify fish
good hand writing end drawing
skills a benefit
map interpretation
ability to work in a group and gel
along with others
may require travel in planes and
helicopters
work 10 to 14 days at a time
without time off
Salary: $150 per day
Please fax or mail resumes or appropriate

information to:
Scott Murdoch
NTC Fish Inventory Biologist
General Delivery, Uclueleh
B.C. VOR 3A0

Fax (250) 726 -3444

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS:
JULY 18, 1997

(/:j.iQ1,:

(7

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
TSESHAIST BAND MEMBERS

The Band Administration is currently updating its mailing, phone
fax numbers of all Tseshaht members. The main purpose is
dimmer that the Hand Bulletin and other important Tseshaht man.
bership issues such m Land Claims Negotiations is mailed to all
Tseshaht interested in being updated on these important Twin,
issues. Please include your employment now or if attending
school. If you would like to ensure that you aeon the mailing and
communications list please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1- 888424 -1226 or write Darrell Ross, Tseshaht Band Office, P.O.
Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y ]Ml.

da

CS

ADOPTIVE FAMILY
NEEDED

Do you have the patience and skill to give
two brothers, ages 8 and 3, a loving, Nuu-chahnulth adoptive home? The boys have been in foster care
for 2 years and need the love and permanence of an adoptive family.
An adoptive homestuay, references, medfcals and criminal record
checks would be required of those saiously interested. For more
information, please contact Gent bans Nuu- chah-nulth Commnity and Human Services Angara, telephone: (250) 724 -3232.

ATTENTION AROUSAT BAND MEMBERS!
The Ahousat Education Authority hav hired me as the new
Home School Coordinator at Maagtusiis School m of lung 23,1997.
Ahousat Education Authority would like to update it's mailing list for Ahousat Band members living off reserve for the purpose of school supply monies.
If you an Ahousat Band member and have children in school
Dom Grade 1 to Grade 12 we would like your mailing akhcw so we
can send you an application for school supplies. The deadline for
these applications to be returned back to me will be August I, 1997
at 12:00 noon.
If anyone has any questions or would like to send me any
information you can either can me at Maaltusìis School at 674
9589 or Fax, 670-9543.
Thank you.
Noreen Paul, Home School Coordinator. Maagnartla School

t
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HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY
B.C.
Hot Springs Cove, P.O. Box 2000, /
724
-8570
Phone /Fax: (250)

CAMPS

'97

Ages 7 -

Camp
Camp 2
Camp 3
1

VOR

NEDC

1Z0

YOUTH IN BUSINESS

July 2 - 8

11

Ages 12 - 15
Ages 16 & over

Application forms are available from Sheila Tom or Karen Charleson.
drop
your completed forms off with Sheila or mail them to the Hesquiaht Band Office.
Please
HESQUIAHT REDISCOVERY CONSENT AND WAIVER

1

self/my child.
understand that no alcohol or drugs are allowed at Camp, and that there is a Zero Tolerance for violence at
I
also
understand that failure to follow these rules will result in myself/my child being removed from Camp.
Camp.

If

of Parent/Guardian

Signature

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY PARTICIPANT
1

Ages 7

3

Ages 12 - 15
Ages 16 & over

Camp
Camp 2

Camp

, FORM

,

O

nesses
For all First Nations youth in
Nuu- chah -nulth territory

July 2 - 8
July 22 - 31
Aug. 14 - 26

For more information, contact your
regional Economic Development Officer.

Address:
Phone:
.

Health:
Parents please include information about any special medications or diets that your child may be on. Also include
any medical information that the camp staff may need to know about (eg. asthma, nosebleeds, allergies, etc.)
(1 2 or 3)
Camp:
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BE ZERO TOLERANCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS OR
ALCOHOL. Possession of drugs or alcohol, or violent behaviour, can result in the immediate removal of the
participant from camp.
Parents/Guardians Signature:

r

Sex:

NEDC South Office:

Telephone:
Ec. Dev. Officer:
NEDC West Coast:

Telephone:

Date:

Fax:
I Officer:
Ec. Dev.

I
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TRAINING COURSE ,

.,--

THERAPEUTIC TOUCH

On May 22 a training course on Therapeutic touch was held in Ahousaht. The course was taught
by Trudy Frank, Priscilla Lockwood and Christine Curley. The training was provided according to the
guidelines of the Nurse Healers- Professional associates. The participants were Arlene Paul, Karen
Frank, Pam Jack, Vivian Thomas, Pamela Webster, Mary Anne Charlie, Joanne Munroe, Ina Dick,
Brenda Frank, Maxine George, Ina Thomas, Penny Cowan and Sherri Cook.
Therapeutic touch, a form of energy healing, was developed in the early 70's. The technique
involves the passing of the hands 3 to 5 inches from the surface of the receivers body. It is based on
many ancient healing practises. Our people used this form of healing. Therapeutic touch has been
taught in some nursing and medical schools and is used in hospitals, private practises and health centres.

In the native community, many people have benefited from the use

NEDC North:
Telephone:
Fax:
Ec. Dev. Officer:

-s.

Port Alberni, BC
(250) 724 -9967
Peggy Hartman

Ucluelet, BC
(250) 726 -7270
(250) 726-7552
Lin Lucash
Gold River, BC
(250) 283-9191

(250) 283-9120
Sharyn Stacey

Partnership Opens Fund
for Nuu- chah -nulth
The Department of Fisheries & Oceans (DFO) recently established
a five million dollar license stacking fund for west coast fishers.
In May of 1997, NEDC in partnership with 10 Coastal Comunity
Futures Development Corporations, bid for - and were awarded administration of this DFO license stacking fund.

1

4

in

Providing business loans
Business Program support
. - portion
Possible
Entrepreneurship Training
For both on and off reserve busi-

o

1

FirstName:

Last Name:
-4.

- 11

of Participant

so, you may be interested
our

YOUTH BUSINESS FUND

I

Signature

,

Have you ever considered starting your own business?

The Hesquiaht Rediscovery program consists of activities such as: overnight hikes, canoeing and kayaking,
swimming, daily runs, chores (such as packing firewood and water) and physically active games. It is each participant's responsibility to take part in these activities according to the safety precautions outlined by Camp Staff. The
safety of everyone at Camp depends on participants following the rules and supervision of Camp Staff
, understand the risks in wilderness camping and in undertaking
I,
Rediscovery activities and accept responsibility for my own safety and the safety of others.
I authorize the staff of Hesquiaht Rediscovery to provide necessary emergency medical treatment for my-

Date

BETWEEN THE AGES

ARE

July 22 - 31
Aug. 14 - 26

of therapeutic touch.

Benefits of therapeutic touch include relaxation, pain reduction, improved healing and
alleviation of psychomotor illnesses. Please feel free to ask any of the above mentioned for a demonstration of therapeutic touch. Have an open mind and you will be amazed at the results!!

will give NEDC approximately $457,000

to lend as follows:
May 2nd 1997 to November 30th, 1997:- loans for acquisition of
commercial salmon licenses for the purposes of stacking
After November 30th 1997:- funds can be used for any commercial
fishing related loans.

The fund

If you would like more information about this fund or any of NEDC's
programs, please call the regional office nearest you.
NEDC North

NEDC West Coast

Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283
Fax: (250) 283
Economic Development Officer.

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:

Sharyn Stacey

Lin Lucash

NEDC South

'

.

'

We would like to say a
very big thank you - Kleco - Kleco
to all those who worked so hard
to prepare and seed our new ball
field. There were some who told
Lori: " You'll never get anyone
to volunteer", but you have proved
them wrong.
Lori Wilson has provided
us with the list and the number of
days you have all worked, so we
would like to acknowledge each
and every one of you by Names:
Mike Savey, Wayne Lord,

Bill Howard
who worked one day; Arnold
James for working two days;
Willie Howard

and

Harvey Mark (who left his comfortable Fisheries desk), Reggie
Savey and Max Johnson who
slaved for three days; Andrew
Maquinna, Pat James (another
Fisheries man), Leonard Mark,
Greg Mark and Jamie James who
gave up four days to work in our
field; Crystal Johnson (the only
lady) and Thomas Hawkins who
worked hard for five days and
Billy Williams and Louie Johnson
who toiled and sweat it out for all

six days!
Once more thank you all
very, very much. We would especially like to thank Ron Kerr for
his professional advice and help.
Last, but not least, thank you to
Lori Wilson for all her hard work
in getting the work crew together
and making lunches. All these
extra efforts were very much appreciated.
Kleco, Kleco, Kleco
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Chiefs
and Council

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724-9967

Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman

TLA-O-QUI-AHT FIRST NATIONS
;
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
JULY 5 &. 6
TIME: STARTS 9:00 AM EACH DAY
PLACE: TIN -WIS CONFERENCE CENTER

